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One of the Louisiana Refineries-the "State Sugar Refinery"
-has been absorbed by the New York Sugar Trust.

·--0--

The consumption of sugar in the United States last year was
1,362,000 tons of refined, and 100,500 tons of raw.

---0---

The American Sugar Refinery of San Francisco has recently
erected a vacuum pan, with the capacity of 3,500 cwt. of sugar
at a strike-one of the largest in the United States.

----0---

Weare indebted to the Secretary of Agriculture at Washing
ton, Hon. J. M. Rusk, for a copy of "Record of Experiments in
the .Manufacture of Sorghum Sugar in the United States."
Edited by Dr. H. W. Wiley.

---0---
HAWAIIAN SUGAR.-By action of the Board of Directors of

the Louisiana Sugar and Rice Exchange, the Southern Pacific
Railroad Company have withdrawn the rate of 50 cents per 100 ~
pounds on California sugar in sacks, also the classification of ~
"wet" on this sugar, all of which is effective on April 30, 1889.
-N. O. Sugar Bowl.

---0---
The Superintendent of the Public Gardens, Allahabad, re

ports that mangoes grafted on young seedling stocks are as
fruitful as those grafted on older stocks, but they are later
coming into fruit. 1'he trees so produced are much larger than
seedlings of the same age, so that what is lost in time is gained
in produce. Mr. Maries suggests that lette fruiting varieties
should be grown on seedling plants of late fruiting varieties,
and vice versa, instead of promiscuously, as is done now.
Gardene'r's Chronicle.
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Professor Blake, the author of "Weather Predictions," says
that one of the best antidotes to drought is subsoil-plowing.
Planters who have had experience in dry localities can testify
to the value of deep plowing, when plants are well rooted.
But young eane or other crops will not start well without rain,
no matter how deep the soil may be broken with the plow.

---0---

The price of sugar in New York at the latest date, May 4,
stood firm at 7.43 for Cuban centrifugals of 96 0 test, which is a
Tise of about twenty dollars per ton during the past month.
This large advance has been anticipated by those who believed
the reports of the destruction caused by the August hurricanes
to the crop in Cuba and other West India Ishtnds. As the
growing sugar-crop there is reported as having received a set
back from the spring droughts, and as the cane-fields in Java
are suffering from a mysterious dise<lse, it is very probable that
the price of sugar will continue to rule high for twelve months
to come.

WITH OUR READERS.

"Tobacco Culture," on page 201, will attract the attention
of such of our readers as are seeking information on the suh
ject. Cuban tobacco has the reputation of being the best in '
the world, and the experience of one who has been engaged in
its cultivation is worth having.

The" Oli\fe," as cultivated in California, page 209, contains
much information relative to this fruit, which is destined to
become one of the largest branches of horticultural industry
in that State. '1'he number of trees annually planted there is
almost beyond belief. The climate and soil of Ca,lifornia ap
veal' to be peculiarly fitted to its successful growth. We trust
It may yet find its loca,lity in our isla.nds.

1£ half that is claimed for the" Solar Natural (·tftS," described
on pages 213-219, be true, it will soon ber-ome the fuel of every
country. Its cost is claimed to he only one-tenth that of coul.
A private letter from Boston states that the owners of the
patent have been offered $25,000 for the right to use it in the
Hawaiiun Kingdom. They refused the ofter, and will tuke
nothing less than $50,000.

A strenuous effort is heing made in England and Europe to
effect the abolition of the bonnty on sugar, now paid by the
various Governments to the producers of beet sugar. Baron
de Worms leads this anti-bounty movement in Engbnd, and
as his address, which we publish, though somowlmt lengthy,
seems to furnish a full resume of tho ul'guments for and againl'lt
the measure, we have inserted it in full. .



A pla,nter having stated to us that a new variety of cane
raised from seed planted by George W. vViUong, was now grow
ing at Honokaa" Hawaii, we wrote to this gentleman who is
now residing in California, inquiring for pa,rticulars regarding
his e'xperience with seedlings. In a letter dated April 23, he
says: ., I have never seen sugarcane seed that would grow. I
h:LVe often looked for seeds in the tassel, which is a dry cot~
teny substance, aud have found what appeared to be seeds,
but they would never sprout. I have heard of cane blosso111s
giving seeds in India, which would sprout, but have never seen
any myself. :I: :I: On my return from New Orleans in 1883, I
brought a variety of sugarcane from 'l'exas which I planted <Lt
HonolnLa. It grew splendidly and was very prolific, resembling
very much one of the native red canes, the Ohia which grows
well on elevated la,nels."

Extract from a letter dated May 13th, 1889, from E. W.:
Fuller, Manager of the Hawaiian Agricultural Company at Pa-:
hala, Kau, Ha,waii. "We made another trial of the two-roller
mill last Friday, running juice from that mill into a separate
clarifier as before. The l'esult was 36 clarifiers from three
TolleI' mill and 4 7-10 clarifiers from two-roller mill-in a114o.
7-10 clarifiers. The rolls are a little closer than when we made
the other trial and the cane better, about half of it being red,
cane. You may sa.fely add to this three per cent. for better ex
traction of the three- roller mill, which has been screwed down
so as to do bettel' wOl'k than evel' before."

EDITORIAL REMARKS.-As will be seen from the clbove quota
tion from Mr. Fuller's letter, the actual extraction of normal
juice from the supplemental mill which is 30x60 inches, is
slightly over 13 per cent., notwithstanding the tact that the
three-roller, or first mill, which is 36x72 inches, was tightened
specially for· the experiment to such a degree that three per
cent. better extraction than usual was obtained in the first
crushing, which would make, ordinarily, 16 per cent. due to sec
ond crushing. And if it be correct, which we believe it is, that
our Louisiana friends on Calumet estate obtained undel' cal'e
fully conducted and contin aous experiments a further six per
cent in double crashing by the application of water for macer
ation, there remains a still further six pel' cent to be added to
tbe possible gain by double crusbing and maceration at Pahala,
for no one will dispute that the Louisiana cane is as rich in
saccharine as that raised at Pahala, Hawaii.

---0

CANE SEEDLINGS ONCE MOUE.

195'i.'he Pla?~te}'s' ,Monthly.

DOUBLE CRUSHIN(1 AT PAHALA.

May, 1889.]
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Mr. Wilfopg ,has had large experience in cane planting, and
his efforts to improve sugarcane are well known. If he has
:Qot been able .to find cane seeds, or to raise seedli~gs,probably
no one living on these islands has. We consider it extremely
,doubtful whether any genuine seedlings have ever heen pro
duced,and these doubts must exist until undisputable proofs
to the contrary are adduced. If cereals owe their origin to
grasses, changed and improved by natural causes in the lapse
ofc~nturies,whymay not sugarcane be the offspring of an
other class of grasses such as millet, imphe, etc., changed by
the ·laws of natural selection and high cultivation from the
crude plants of early creation, to the rich and wealth-producing
plant of the present time. And who can deny, among the pos
sibilities of the future, that a thousand or ten thousand years
hence. what is now known as Lahaina sugar cane, may yield
to its fortunate planters, stalks of solid sugar, requiring only
the rind to be stripped off, and the crude sugar -packed to the
refinery, without the intermediary of a mill and diffusion~

---0---

. The New York Herald CLttributes to Claus Spreckels the
recent rise of sugar, and charges him with so manipulating the
market' by contracts in Cuba, West Indies, Demerara. and
Brazil, as to make a profit of "eight to ten millions of dollars"
out of the rise.
, Now it is utterly impossible for anyone man to control the
European and American sugar markets to such an extent as
to cause a rise of 011e or two cents a pound. The rise did not
begin in America, but in London. and no American speculator,
refiner or Sugar Trust can control that great central market.

'fhe cause of the rise is chiefly owing to the short crops in
Cuba and Java, which ,created an unusual demand for Brazilian
sugar, and exhausted the supplies in that quarter earlier than
usual. The world's production of cane sugar for 1889 is un
questionably short between 150,000 and 200,000 tons. At the
same time there has been a steady increase in the demand for
consumption. Adding these together, there is a natural short
age of over 200,000 tOllS, as compared with last year.

Another incidental cause has affected the American sugar
market, and this is the New York Trust. Previous to the
organization of the Trust, sugars were imported for and by
lare-e importing houses in the principal Atlantic cities-some
under yearly contracts made in foreign sugar ports. To a cer
tain extent the 'frust, it is said, has broken up tliis long
standing systein of importing raw sugars without initiating
any system to adequately supplant the old method. The

!l1I!!1!1 I" £ . Mrs] :rmf!!7!!!l1



present irregular sugar importations are unquestionably the
result of the oi'ganization of the Trust, which have caused a
depleted supply and a disorganized trade, with consequent
higher prices. Time will, no doubt, correct this.

Claus Spreckels has for years had his contracts for sugar in
various sugar countries; and. to supply his new Philadelphia Re
finery, has no uoubt extended them largely. Any shrewd busi
ness man would have done the same. This, however"cannot
affect the world's ·trade to-day to any exteI;l.4 as his contracts
are for future delivery, after the completion of his refinery.

'rhe prime and real cause of the present high prices is th~

shortage of the crops in the large sugar-producing countries,
arising from natural causes of draught and hurricanes. 'rhese
periods r.ecur OIice in every six, eight or ten years, and no
foresight or caution can avoid their consequences.

---{),---

SDGAR MANUFACTURE IN HAWAIL

The Louisia1Mt Plantea' and Sugar Manufacturer of April 6,
contains some editorial criticisms on Mr. Young's statement
published' in a previous issue of the same paper, concerning the
quantity of sugar extracted from a ton of 2,000 pounds of cane
ground at the WaiakBa mill, which seem to require notice, as
they tend to throw discredit on his statement of having ex
traded 80 per cent of sugar. We quote from the above named
journal:

"Mr. Ybung says they have no difficulty in obtaining an ex
traction of SO per cent by double mill and maceration or hot
water saturation between the mills. The juice from the sec
-ond mill he places at one-fourth to one-third the density of
that from the first mill, indicating thereby a dilution of that
portion of the' juice to four volumes, or at least, three volumes.

Based upon general observation of first-class mill work, the
extraction by the first mill rarely exceeds 60 per cent of the
weight of the cane.

Accepting then. 60 per cent, as the extraction by Mr. Young's
first mill, and a total extraction of 80 per cent we shall have
the work done-

, 1'hree-quarters by first milL
One-quarter by the second mill. .
Then let the extraction by the second mill be diluted to four

volumes, based upon his statement that this juice has but one
fourth to one-third of the density of the normal juice and we
~hall then have-

'rhree-quarters normal juice from first mill.
One-quarter b;Olll supplemental mill.
1'hree-quarters wa,t'er of dilution therein.
Therefore bis extraction of 80 vel' cent would be represented

,May, 1889.] T'he Planters' Monthly. ,197
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by that mU{lh normal juice and three-fourths 01' 60 per cent: 
dilution. 

This enormous dilution exceeds any dilution we learn of from 
diffusion; ~ndwhen Mr. Young says later on that they made 
one ton of' sugar from seven tons of cane, without other fuel 
than the bagasse, we are led to doubt the extent of the dilu.: 
tion, and to admire the excellence of his evaporating devices .. 

For the sake of further study let us take the minimulll dilu~ 
tion of the juice from the second mill, as named by Mr. Young 
-i. e. that it has one-third the density of the normal juice, we 
shall then have-

'l'hree-fourths normal juice from first mill. 
One-foi..1rth from supplemental mill. 
'l'wo-fourths water of dilution therein to equal three vol

umes. 
Then the extraction of SO pel' cent would be represented by 

four-fourths or SO per cent normal juice and two-fourths or 50 
per cent dilution. 

If Mi'. Young had stated that the dilution made the eva,pora
tion a serious matter, then we should have thought his data 
more nearly correct: but there now seems to us some error 
in it. 

Mr. Young may claim that the first mill extracts far more 
than 60 per cent, and that hence the considerable dilution of 
the rest, does not so seriously <1ft'ect the rest as our calculation 
would show; but single mills seldom extracted more than 60 
pel' cent. ·ali.d if Mr. Young does it on a whole crop it is better 
than any of ours of which we have present knowledge." . 

'rhe writer starts on a mere supposition of his own, when he 
takes the yield of ordinary Louisiana mills and cane as the 
basis for estimating the work of the Wai~1ken mill, which 
is a very perfect mill, though by no means the lal'ge~t or most 
expensive. Basing his estimate on the outcome of first-cla,ss 
mill work in Louisiana, or 60 per cent extraction, he enters 
into an argument which.is as ridiculous as it is unfair. 

Mr. Y oring was probably not as full in his details as he might 
have been, and should have stated that the first mill extracted, 
on an average, nearly 70 per cent of sugar, while the macera
tion pl'Or,ess increased the qi.mntity to SO pel' cent, showing 
that the work of the first mill was about seven-eighths of the 
whole product, maceration being credited with one-eighth. 
Our mills generally turn out about 65 pel' cent with the first 
Cl'llshing. Irhis is what Kilauea reports for its entire season, 
this plantation having no second mill. 

The result at Spl'eckelsville is as follows: first mill averages 
67 pel' cent. '1'11e second mill with dry crushing only, averages 
eight per cent, giving a total yield of 75 pel' cent. Mr. Mor
l'ison, manager of this plantation, who is quite fu,miliar with the 
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'Worll:ing of the Waiakea mill, having lived for years near by 
. it, says that the Waiakea mill is capable of doing all that is 
claimed for it. '1'he1'e is Olle thing: that critics must bear in 
mind, that results obtained here in Hawaii are the outeome of 
the most perfect millwork. found in any country and of the 
richest Hnd' most productive sugtLrCane ever known-the La
haina variety: 

---0---
MANGOF;S AND THEIR IMPROVEMENT. 

'EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY: 

Sm,-The mango season being approaching, it may be of 
interest'to your readers to reprint the following extract from 
Director Morris's Report of Public Gardens and Plantations in 
hm~~ , 
, Some twenty to twenty-five years ago mangoes sold in Hono
lulu at from 5 cents to 12~· cents apiece, according to quality 
and season. At the present time this fruit is so abundant that, 
in many cases, it has become a nuisance, and the enormous 
waste of the same C<l,nnot be denied. 

If, as Mr. Morris states, this fruit can b,e successfully sent 
from ,Jamaica, to London and Washington, there is no reason 
why we could n~t send the surplus of our best varieties to 
CaLifornia-the distance being 111 uch shorter. 

'rhis, however, is simply tL matter of careful handling t1,l1d 
packing, w.hich is not difficult; and the Avacados and Vis, 
which for years have arrived in San Francisco from here in 
splendid condition, are ml1ple proof that it can be done, both 
fruits mentioned beir1.g fully as tender as the mango. 

'rhe disposing of our surplus in this manner would he quite 
plausible, as far as Honolulu is concel'l1ed, but~ on account of 
the difficulty of making steamer connections, the people on 
the other islands would not he interested. ' 

Wh,l,t Mr. Morris means in his report, to utilize the fruit is 
to preserve or manufacture into something of v~Llue, in ol;cler 

· to bring about the "minimum of waste." .. X. 
"MANGOES '(M(tn,q~fera indica). 

"It is often asked: Can nothing be done 'with the thousands 
· of tons of mangoes annually produced in, this island, and for 
tho most part left to lie on the ground .Lnd rot for want of 
using ~ '1'he mango tree in all its various forms has now been' 

· thoroughly naturalized in the island, and since 1790 it has 
spread spontaneously and <l,bundantly everywhere. It especi:Llly 
affects landthl'own out of cultivation and the sides of roads 
and streams where its seeds are cast aside by men 01' animals, 
and it practic[1,lly re-clothes the hills anel lower slopes with 

· forest. It thus enables the lnnd to recuperate itspowel's under 
its abunclant shade-giving foliage. 
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"To the mango, possibly, more than any tree in the island 
(with the exception, perhaps, of the logwood) is due the re
foresting of our denuded areas; and, as in consequence of the 
changes taldng place in the climate, indigenous plants are 
nnable to maintain their ground; it is fortunate we possess in 
a vigorous and hardy exotic like the mango the meails for 

. counteracting the baneful effects of deforestation. . 
"During the mango season (May to September) large quanti~ 

ties of the fruit are consumed by the negroes, who pmctically 
live upon it in localities where it· is plentiful. All animalsr 
without exception, are fon~ of the mango. Horses, cattle, pig~, 
goats, and even fowls, greedily devour it and appear to thrive 
in a remarkable manner upon its rich, luscious flesh. Anthese-,. 
however, do not consume a tithe of the fruit produced. 

"As to the utilization of the fruit of the mango on a large 
scale there is a vast and practically untouched field here for 
the chemistry of organic products. Some would suggest that 
the best varieties might be canned or preserved for exporta
tion, or made into preserves and jellies; others that the grosser 
kinds might be utilized for the production by distillation ot a
useful spirit; others that a starch compound might be pl'epared 
from the inner layers of the flesh next the seed; whilst, lastly, 
I would venture to suggest that, taking into account the 
present commercial value of glucose, the peculiar form of stlgar 
which exists in grapes and other fruits, the l'ipe mango might 
be made to yeld large quantities of this at a small expense. 

"It has been said that' minimum of waste is one of the signs 
of an advanced civilization.' 

" Here in the case of the mango fruit there is certainly room 
for a step in advance, and I trust some shrewd, simple and 
practical solution will before long be applied to this problem, 
if only to justify a. claim, for us, in the advanced civilization of 
the nineteenth century_ 

"The export trade in mangoes is small, and expanding but 
slowly. T1;}e export last year was 1261968, of the value of £V:lO. 
The fruit is very tender, and reqQires care and judgment in 
gathering as well as in the necesRary packing. Gathered a 
little before they are ripe, and kept in a cool storage, there is 
no reas'on whatever to doubt that mangoes might become as 
common in the markets of London and New York as the pine
apple. ! was successful in sending some fine East Indian 
mangoes to London a short time ago in splendid order, and 
they were pronounced by old East Indians at bome equal to 
any they had ever tasted. Last year, by the kind assistance of 
the United States Consul in Kingston, I was able to send a, 
present of similar mangoes to the President at Washington, 
who acknowledged their arrival in good order!.'-Annual Repo1·t 
of Jamaica Pttblic Gardens. 
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS. 

TOBACCO' CULTURE. 

[1'he following tl'eatise on Tobacco Culture, 'was written by. 
the late ,J. C. E:;pin, for many years a, planter in Cuba and Jtt
nmica. It has been found :;0 full of practical information thttt 
it was issued by the Trinidad Govel'.nment, in order to encour
age the cultivation of tobacco in that ifilanc1. Although, in all 
points, it may not be applicable to these islands, yet it will 
probably be found to contain information and hints whieh can 
be readily found nowhere @1se. vVe eopy the article from the 
Dememl'a .. Al'gOSIj.-EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY.] 

PREFACE. 

The eleen' and ordinary language adopted in vvriting this 
.Guide will, it is believed, be more within the reach of those 
who most need it, tlmn a more elaborate and scientific phrase
ology. Unacquainted with seience, the writer merely explains 
the methods of growing eLnd elll'ing the tobacco plant, without 
entering into its natural history, chemistry, etc" which he 
deems unneeeSi:iiLry ill it purely practical guide like this. rrhe 
writer confidently recfJmmencls the methods here explained, as 
they are based, not on helll'8((/1 and t!W())'il, but on hi::; own ex,. 
pe1'icnce as a, plant~r and l11illlUfaetm'er for many years. He 
assures those who may adopt this littie treatise as their guide, 
that if strictly followed ont, the tobacco obtnillod will be of ex
cellent quality, dcpending, of courso, 011 the physical conditions 
of the loeality where grown. 

Much has been writtcn on tobacco, a plant whieh forms one 
of the most important factors of national wmLlth in the coun~ 
t.ries 'where it is largely and eftlciently cultivated; but the 
woi:ks on the subject, whieh we h;we Imd the opportunity of 
reading, nre eithcr so scientific in langnage and style as to be 
beyond the knowledge of tho majority, or so clift'nse etnel full at 
ditl'erent [mel even opposite methods as to bewilder the culti:' 
'lataI'. 1'here are somc works which give directions contl'al'Y 
to our experience, anel others again devote more space to the 
botany, phy::;ical rLl1cl chemical properties of the plant, than to 
the propel' ma.nncr of growing :tlld curin!} it, which latter 
ouglIt to be the principal nim. 

With a view to supply, as fiLl' as our knowledge allows, a. 
thoronghly practical ,Lml reliablo guido, devoid of tho defects 
above mentioned, it was decided to prepare the prcscllt pam:' 
phlet, lIOt tha,t it will be, by allY lllC,Ll1S, freo from errors, but 
it will be one which we eamestly believe will be of rcal ,tn<1 
practieal iLssistance to the hogillner, as it was writtell "in the 
Held" ,whibt actually "Towill'" cnriu'" and mailUfacturinO' .. tIle M bl b b 
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weed" f01' the market, and thorefore after every method had 
been thoroughly tested. Several nmnusm'ipt copies of it were 
given to friends who desired to try the cultivation, a,nd the re
sults of their experiments wel'emost successful. 

As the writer is a native of Cuba, a,nd the ol'igina,l 'was writ
ten in Spa.nish, this is necessarily a translation, but it differ." in 
no WtLY from the Spanish in the arrangement, etc., the writer 
ha ving cm'eflllly prepa,recl the Englii:ih as well us tho Spanish, 
but it foreigner by birth, the writer begs the inclulgenee of the 
English-speaking readers tmvards the cOlTeetness 01' eleganee 
of the English construction, as it is not possible for him al
ways to frame his sentenees in [l, style udainted by his mothor 
tongue, anel he begs to be excused for this somewlutt. lengthy 
preraee, and lea,\'es those who may follow this Guide to dedde 
how far he has succeeded in fulfilling his object. 

'1'he tobaceo plant 'was not known in Emope till the dis
coveryof Amel'iea. in the fifteenth century. It is s~Licl tlmt 
Columbus, during his first voyage, while otf the eo(tst of Cuba, 
sent some explorers to land and to obtain infol'lm~tion concern
ing the lHLtLm.tlreSollrces of the conntry, and thi.tt on their "yay 
back they, for the first time. witnessed the use of a weed, which 
the ingenious caprice of 111,m has since converted into an uni
veri:ml luxllrJ. r1'hey beheld several of the natives going about 
with firebrands in their Imncls. and certain driecl herbs which 
they rolled up in a leaf, ;mdlighting one end, put the other in 
their mouths and continued inhaling etnel puffing out the 
smoke.'" A roll· of this kind they they ca,llec1 a "tobacco," a 
lUl,l11e since transferred to the pbnt of which the rolls were 
made.-!-

There are many species of tobacco, hut the Cuban tobaeco 
is one known to botanists as Nic tiona l'ubaclIlI1, L. (Cuban va,
'riety), and it is to the cultivation of this kind that we will di
rect OUl' attention, it heing the best tobacco known, and .the 
only one I lmve cultivated. 

'1'he cultnre of tobaeeo may be divided into five periods, viz: 
N ur,sery, Planting. After-cultivation, Clll'ing and Pae1(ing, each 
of which will be treated of in its respective order in the follow
ing pages; but first ~t few words on climate and soil. 

CLIlIIA'I'E. 

Climate is an important point in the cultivation of tobaeco, 
hut as this cannot 1'0 modified by artificin,l mml,IlS we should 
seek H, district whero the tempel'atUl'o and moisture of the 
locality a.ro similar to that of CutHL, i.e., warm and humid. In 
a country whero tho seasons differ from those of that island 
the periods of cultivating 111USt bo accordingly varied . 

.., 'l'his is exactly descriptive of the practice of the Indiawl or llatives to-tlay. 
_]4~]). 

t 'Vnshingtoll Irving'l:! "Life and Voyage!'! of Columbus," Chap. IV. 
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SOIL. 

rrhe soil as well as the weather affec.ts the plant to a con
sidErable extent, for plants grown under the very same, but on 
slightly different soils, produce tobaccos altogether distinct in 
quality. For insbwce, in Cuba, two neighboring fields, which 
are of course under the same climatic influences, produce 
tobacco whieh differ in many particulars. Therefore, not only 
must the seasons be carefully selected, but the soil also reqnires 
to be chosen with great ca.re, a light sCLndy locLIl1, mixed 
wjth a fair proportion of vegetable debris, being preferred 
to any other.* ChLY lands are very unsuitable. Sandy, 
loose-grained soil, absolutely free from clay, will produce 
tobacco of far better quality in every respect than any other 
kind of soil. 

NURSERY. 

In the selection of the land for maldng the nursery a tten
tion must be pa,ic1 to the existing conditions of the soil, and 
action taken in aecol'danee thel'8"\,vith. We will therefore 
describe in a concise manner the most convenient and the best 
methods of preparing it. 

The best soil fOl' making the nursery is to be found on virgin 
or untilled land, (1,nd it is more easily prepared. On the other 
Imncl, in eleal'ed and cultivated hnd the seedlings grow better 
and safer, but give more trouble than in virgin soil. Old, ab,lll-

. doned clung-hills, the sides along old wooden fences, hog-sties 
and similar places, are very good soils for making nurseries on. 
The nursery may be formed into beds or left level land, as 
appears most snita,ble. 

1. Virgin lanel is prepared by cutting down every tree on 
the portion intended for the llursery, leaving only a certain 
number of small kees whose branches will <Lfford sufiicient 
shade to the tender plai1ts, and these will lwve to be removed 
litter on. The plot should be made long and nnrrow, and with 
a north-easterly or south-easterly exposure. '1'he land should 
now he s\,."ept with a broom made of the thin branches of trees 
or bonghs, so as to I'emove away all rubbish, etc" from the ~ur
face. '1'he soil should he lightly hoed, and the rubbish arising 
fl'om -this being swept and thrown a;way also. It is now ready 
for sowing the seed, 

2. On cultivated soil it is preferable to select the plot as 
level as. possil>le; but if it should be too mueh on the ineline 
it must he drained by means of trenches dug at tlw sides of'the 
nursery to prevont rain water from running into it and Cl\n'y
ing away the seeel. This should also be clone to P1l1'series on 
newly-den,rmllanc1, The seedlings will thrive I1lllch botter if 
it shouhl he tha.t the land was used the year previolls as a 

ii' l\Iuch of our soil confol'Uls to til\! ;;pccia\ rcquirClllcllts,-ElJ, 
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horse or sheep pen, pig-sty, or dung-hill. The soil is prepared 
for sowing the seed just the same as on virgin soil. 

3. Whether on virgin or on cultivated soil the seed may be 
sown in beds. The method of procedure i:3 as follows: In the 
month of May the soil is plowed and im mediately after it is 
hoed, and then covered with a layer of vegetable rubbish, such 
as dry grass, etc. A few days after, when weeds have Rprung 
up, the rubbish is burnt for the purpose ot destroying all in
I:lects and grubs which infest decaying vegetable matter, and 
left in this state till weeds again spring up. Another layer of 
vegetable rubbish is then put on and burnt as before, and "a 
couple of days after this last burning the soil is hoed and the 
beds made. rrhey should be abont four feet in bl'eadth, and of 
any desired length, though for convenience in walking through 
the nursery they may be made about ten feet in length, the 
pathways ttlong and across the beds being about half a yard in 
width. The height of the beds should not be more than one 
inch above the level, hewing 101lg wattles placed at the eelges 
or bOl'ders of the beds sustained by pegs dl'i ven down ~Lt their 
extremities so as to support the earth. Corn is then planted 
in the middle of the beds, two grains per hole, ~Ll1d each hole 
two feet apart. Near the time of sowing the seed the soil is 
chopped with R, cutlass without injlll'ing the COrD. Com pre
serves the moisture of the soil and protects the young plant 
from the ri:1ys of the sun. If when the seedlings spring up the 
corn has e"u's, they should be picked off, for they damage the 
seedlings. 

4. A nlll'sery can be made so as to be at the same time a 
tobacco field. It is done as follows: The land is cleared of 
trees. the boughs and rubbish burnt, anel corn immediately 
plautcd on the land. Previous to sowing the seed, the earth is 
chopped "tllel prepared as explained for beds. The seed is sown 
as usual, but when the plants are fit for tn1nsphwting they 
should be thinned out where too many gl'o\V together, and 
those taken out planted ·where there are tew or none, at a reg
ular distance from each athol', as on a field. The tobacco 
grown by this method yields more leaves than by being tra.ns
planted to [L field, possessing besides the advantage of their be
ing finer in texture and of a better color. rrhe after-cultiva
tion and curing is identical to that planted otherwise. The 
Cuhan planter calls the tobacco so grown Criolla (Creole). 
rrhi::; is generally clone in the nurseries after planting in the 
field is finished, but is never adopted as "L regular system of 
culture, beca,nse there is no uniformity in the quality of the 
leaf or of the quantity produced per acre. 

THE SEED. 

1. Among the most important points in tobacco culturo is 
the selection of the seed. It should be taken off the most 
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healthy and perfect plants, and when properly ripe, that is, 
when the seed-pods blacken. The plants selected for seed, 
should be left uncut and should not, of course, be "topped," 
and all sllckers plucked oft: '1'he seed-pods on their stalks 
should he thoroughlydl'ied and then hung up in bundles for 
some length of time. It is preferable to rub out the seeds of 
the pods, winnow and put into well covered demijohns, jars, or 
glas::; bottles. The seeds sown the tirst year ought to be im
ported directly fi'om Pavana as the only means of securing the 
Uu ban kind of tobacco. Freqnent supplies of seeds should be 
regularly supplied as it is apt to deteriorate if grown too long 
in one di:::.t1:ict. . 

METHOD OF SOWING THE SEEDS. 

'Oare must be ob~erved in sowing the seeds that they are 
evenly scattered on the soil, for if they be thinly sown the 
young plants will spring up too closely and will be se delicate 
and tender that they will not stand transplanting. To seeure 
the seeds being evenly scattered they should be mixed with 
dry fine earth or saud. If when the seed is sown it does not 
rain, the soil must be moistened with a firie-rosed watering-pot, 
raising the hand as high as pos!::iible so that the water does not 
wash away or thow the seeds together. The seed should be 
sown a month and a half before the seedlings are required for 
pla,nting, for at the end of that time they should be fit for 
transplanting. '1'he proper sowing season js from the middle. 
of August up to the beginning of October, on such a day as it 
is likely to min. Should it not rain the soil must be watered 
as before explained. 

CARE OF THE NURSERY. 

'When the leaves of the seedlings are about the size of a six
penny or a, shilling piece, the corn and branches of the trees 
left must gradually be cut away su that the young plants may 
become gradually accustomed to the heat of the sun, prevent
ing by thi::; means the risk of their perishing when tram;-
planted. ' 

'rhe nursery must he frequently weeded to prevent exhaustion 
of the soil and weakening the seedlings. The weeds lllust be 
rooted up with the hamls, the weeder being eareiulnot to in
jure the seedlings. Whenever the nursery is weeded, or seed
lings have been removed for transplanting, fresh seeds should 
be sown in order to a,lways hnve a supply of seedlings. Ac
cording as the shade is taken away the supply of water to the 
seedlings should be in like manner diminished. If insects be 
noticed in the nursery, it should be slightly watered with lime 
water, sufficiently diluted so as not to burn the seedlings, and 
the larger grubs destroyed every morning by hand. 'l'he seed
lings, to be tit for triLllsphLnting, must luwe six leaves, and these 
ImLVes of the size of a halldolfur piece. Before taking up the 
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seedlings for tra.nsplanting. if no rain occurs, the gronnd ~hould 
be propedy wetted to facilitate their extraction with aU their 
root:;;. 'rhey should be slightly shaken to l'emove some of the 
earth attached to their roots. In taking out seedlings for 
transplanting, the fingers, by whieh they a,l'e lifted, should be 
carefully put down to the ba.ge of the root in order to avoid 
breaking the stalk. 

PLANTING AND PREPARATION OF THE LAND. 

The proper month for planting is Septem bel', but if inunda
tion of the land be expected, planting should not com'mence 
till N ovell1 ber. 

We heLve noticed in various works on Tobacco Culture that 
artificia.l manures are highly recommended. We ~)elieve that 
by this means the tobacco can be made to yield larger leaves, 
a~cording to the qualities of the artificial rnanure, but it can 
never be obtained possessing the aroma and other qualities es
sential to smoking tobacco. The only application admisi-5ible 
is that ()f Ii me, which should only ue used w hen the soil is very 
mueh exhausted. In the Island of Cuba the smoking tobacco 
produced is doubtless without a rival in the world, and there 
manuring with artificial manures is Hever practised, as the ex
perience of the Vuelta-abajo planters a few years since proved 
clearly the disadvantages attending such usage. It should he 
remarked that the manure used was PeruvieLl1 guu,no. The 
crop obtained during that short period sutfered greatly in its 
quantity and quality, so much so that the planters of Vuelta
ab((J'o have given up ::tlt!Jgethel; lI1a.nuring with slwh foreign 
matters. 'rhe be~t method of preparing the soil for planting 
is the following, "vhich is that employed in Cuba, the 111a,nn1'e 
used being purely vegetu,ble, with the exception indiea,ted, viz: 
lime. 

No other animals but hogs should he allowed to feecl over 
the land illtended for planting after the month of July. Weeels 
and shrub~ are allowed to grow freely till July, when it is 
plowed lengthwise and crosswise with a,Il the weeds and bush 
on it. Fifteen or twenty days letter, by wbieh time the 'rveecls, 
etc., ong'ht to bo thoroughly rotten, the laud should be fre
quently plowed again, .with a few days interval between each 
plowing, if the soil be not too "vet, so that by the month of 
Septem bel' it shall have been plowed about, eight 01' ten ti mes, 
and the whole of the vegetable rubbish he perfectly rotten. 
All the sticks, roots of small trees '",hieh have not rott.ed. etc., 
should be picked np and thro\'v\1 away, and the land raked, if 
not wet. It is convenient to IHwe hogs feeding on the land 
dnring this time, as they help to mix up the soil. It is 1I1111e

eessary to say that when ahout to begin planting they should 
he kept out of the fielll, fo}' they wonhl destroy the tohae(;() 
plants, When there is no fetLl' of floods and plautiug time has 
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:1nivec1, if there be any v\'eec1s growing on the }a,nc1, it should 
be plowed, attaehing this time to the plow ,1 log, ctbout four 
feet ill l~ngth, ill sueh it mf111nor as to iJl'ea,k up the lumps of 
e<trth, nnd at the same bme collect the rubbish. 

TO PLANT. 

'rhe land is plowed in n direction frol11 north to south, lenv
ing <1t least a ya,nl between ear"h ful'l'ow, but if the soil be very 
fortiJe foul' feet shonld be left. The soedlings, attel' being up
rooted ltS boforo mentioned, lLre distribnted ,dong the IUlTOWS 

at it distance of eighteen inches from oacb oth~r. Planting 
should be commenced not earlim: than 3 o'clock in the after
noon on sunny days, but on ,1 cloudy, light showery cby, plant
ing ma,y he ccllTieJ on the whole dny. Ph1nting may also be 
begun hefore dc.1ybl'eak, so that the planting Ge finished uy S 
{)'dock in the !Homing. The seadlin.g' is beld with the left 
hand ,Lnd thp. e,lxth taken out of t.he hole with the right, and 
placing the seedling into the hole, throw some earth on the 
roots and lightly press it down, being very eal'efulnot to injure 
the tender stem at the seedling, ,mcl then fill up the hole with 
the loose soil. 'rho depth t1t v,ihic;h the seedling should he 
l)laced ill the holes depends all its size, for which reason no 
€xaet rnlecnl1 be given, but g'ollemlly speaking, in ol'dhulTY 

. sizod seedlings the' root <l.nd [L small portion of the stem ouly 
should be buried. 'l'all seedlings can be placed a few inches 
deeper, according to the size, hut in no case should any seed
lings be buned so deeply that the 10\ve1' leaves touch the earth. 
One should also lJe careful not to allow any earth to fall on the 
top of the young plant. Vvet weather is most snitable for 
pbntillg; (mel if the soil be v8ry wet the seedlings should be 
planted jightly, that is, ttYoiding (111 pressme on their roots. If 
the planting he clone in fLllTows, the seedlings should be placed 
on that sille of the ful'l'OW called by the 'Ce/Ju(;}'os "oJ'r;ja/' which 
is the side on the west. 

SEEDLINGS FRO;\I A. DISTANCE. 

When on any account planting has to be clone vvith seedlings 
bronght from ~1 far tiistnl1<:o, the g'l'e~1tcst caro should be ub
served in transporting ,Ll1l1 preserving them, i'Ol' otherwise 
many will die when trarJo.sp1antec1. The best lllanner is to take 
out the seedlings ca.rly in the morning [md place them on the 
river bank (if thoro be ,lny nC<1r) ~),nc1 nnder the ~hat1o of ,1 tree, 
;';0 ~tS to keep them altogetbor out of reach Of tho ra.ys of the 
sun. After () in the evening 01' the same day, or befure dawn 
of the next, they should he pnt in sm<l,ll bundle.;;, and hci'ol'c 
sta.rting tor thoir destination they should he spl'in kled vvith 
cold w'Lter. As SOOIl as they arrive at their de::;tination they 
shollld be plaeetl in the eool, nnder the shade of ,1 t.roe. Eyory 
bundle shouill bo lIndonf', lIml tho ;.;eO(llillgs separated widoly 
apmt, and water again ::;prinkled 'on all, ::;0 that when pJanting 
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time arrives they will be well cooled. If planted vvhilst warm 
very few seedlings will 11 ve. 

H there be no rain when the period for planting begins, and 
the soil be very dry, sufficient water InlJst be poured into etLch. 
hole, and pla,nting ought not to be performed till the fQllowing 
day, when the soil is moi::rt. The newly-plant.ed seecllings 
should be wa,tereel twice (litil v before sun-rise and after snn-set 
fol'.two or more days su(.',ee.;sivelv, until it is tieell that they 
have t,Lken root. AfLer the young' plnn.ts are tmnspln.nted in 
the field, those which h,lve died must be replaced, amI the 
operation repeated it neC8tisa.ry to insure a gooJ. unif01:m c~op. 

PLANTING ON VIl~GIN LAND. 

For plrunting, no trees or shaele of any kind should be used. 
nnd thm'efore every tree shoulll he taken away on the land in
tended tor a tobacco field. Newly cleared land ca.nnot be 
plowed OIll aceount of the s.tnmps anclroots of the trees Gut 
down. The roots could, of conrse, l)e dug out, but the expense 
.attending this operation ,vouid be great. They ma,y, however, 

. he gl"ac1mtlly dug out until in a few yettrs none be left in the 
land. 

"Vhen the land suitabl.e for planting has been newly clettrecl 
and cannot for the reaSO'DS given be plowed, holoing must be 
.adopted, ,,,hi(',h is done by mea.ns of ,1. pointed pole 01' an 1ron 
implement made in the shape of a lance. After driving tbe 
in.strnm,ent used'with somo force into the soil, turll it in several 
dire.ctions so as to break up the earth thoroughly, keeping <.1. 

dist:wce of eighteen inches from each bole~ and three from 
each row of hules. ',1'0 give a l'egnhu' and sYl11111etrieal iLppCCLr
ance to the field we use a long.·strong, single C01·(1., with pieces 
of colored rag or "tl1y othol" l:l1l\,teria.l f<.~stenecl in at the distance 
apm-t which has been mentioned, namely eighteen inches. 
r1'he COl'll i~ kept stl'etehed out by meallS of a stako driven into 
the gnmlHl at each end of it. In fOHHing the :ll'OWS of holos 
with this line, the stakes tied at the end of it are placed at a 
distal!ce of tln:ee feet from the preceding i·ow. 

AFTER CUJ,TIVATlON. 

A bout ei.ght or tell clays <tfter pbuting, if the soil 1)8 not too 
wet, the fUlTow~ arc closed by hoei'ng up thB earth e:uefully 
around the pbnts~ and again performillg the flame operation at 
illtel'Va.ls of a,bout fifteen cla.ys.. '1'hi::o operati.on Hhoulc1 be clone 
if it docs not ra,in. As a general l'ule it ma.y be said that this· 
operation of hoeing, or as it is eommonly called "molllding"r 
should be performed as often as neeess:try to keep the soil loose 
and free from weeds. :Moulding exerts a very heneficial effect 
on tobacco, aiding its growth ,wd proper development nonrly 
the same as rain does. 

'Whell the ~mllle phmts arc still young two little lllLlTOW 
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leaves (called bal'bas in Cuba) appear at the junction of the 
stem with the two lowest leaves, and they must be picked off 
as soon as they beeorne visible, for if left they develop into 
long, narrow leaves, which greatly injure the l)lant. A process 
called ".pruning" consists in taking off the two lower leaves of 
each plant as soon as they ripen. Care must be taken not to 
strip a piece of the bark of the stallcwhen removing them. 
When cured they produce a fairly good smoking tobacco. Par
tieular care must at 811 times be taken to keep the plants free 
from grubs or m1terpillars, and for this. purpose hand-picking 
should be done at least twice daily, otherwise many of the best 
leaves will be perforated and rendered useless for wrapping 
purposes.-To be continued. 

---0---
THE OLIVE-VARIETIES CVLTIV ATED IN CAL

IFORNIA, 

It is just 120 years since the first olive trees were planted in 
California, the cuttings having been brought hither from Mex-. 
ico and set out about the Mission establishments. rrhe trees 
grew and thrived, and while it may not be that they are the 
same ones planted so long ago, still at the Santa Ba,rbara and 
other missions, olives ma,y yet be found bearing heavily each 
year. These trees are gnarled and stunted a,nd sbow every 
s~g!l of n~~lect and ill-usag~, but s~ill.they sm'wive. and are a 
hVll1g eVlclen:ce of the perSIstent VItalIty of the olIve. Erom 
these trees have sprung the large number of olive orchards in 
existence to-day. For lack of any better or more distinctive 
name, this variety of olive is called the Mission, just as the 
grapes brought by the padres from Mexico are known by the 
same appellation.· Investigation has developed one variety in 
Europe which is similar to the Mission, though the latter pos
se::>ses some characteristice peculiar to itself. 

Although the introdu("tion of the olive into California ,vas 
coincident with the grape, it has only been of late years that 
any systematic attempt has been made toward the cultivation 
of this most valuable fruit. Naturally, since everything had 
to be learned in the practical school of experience, many mis
t~Ll{8s were made, (1,ncl some of them were costly enough, too. 
Many ideas as to the proper conditions for success have been 
materia,lly modified or else abandoned, and much money has 
been lost in uriprofitable experiments. Nevertheless, it has 
been demonstrated th,Lt the area within which the olive may 
be sllccessfully cultivated in California. is very large, and that 
where propel' care is llsed, profitable results ,"1re as nearly cer
tain as anything ca.n be in which there is the slightest element 
of chance. 
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One of the lessons which has been learned is the fact that 
the old notion that the olive delight~d in poor soil, the stonier' 
and rockier the better, was a mista)te. It is true many of the 
oldest trees in the State are found ,growing in "soil" that con
sists mainly of a bed of boulders, From this fact the conclu
sion was jumped at that a poor soil was the best; though 
if a thought had been bestowed upon the gnarled, diseased ap
pearance of such trees, it would certainly have led to the con
clusion that better results would have been secured had better 
locations been chosen. It is very true the olive is most tena
cious of life, and will continue to exist in places where other 
trees wonld long since ha,ve died. But it has been ascertained 
by experience that the olive rejoices in a deep, rich soil, just as 
much as the orange, and that he who wishes to reRp a reward 
for his labor and capital must pay almosL as much attention to 
the one as to the other. 

Another point concerning which experience has wrought a 
radical clmnge of opinion, is as to those localities where it is 
most advisable to undertake the culture of the olive with the 
·preponderance of cha,nces in favor of success. Here again it 
has been found unwise to accept the testimony of others or 
their ~Lpparent experience without first making full inquiry. 
Prominent writers upon olive culture have recommended tha,t 
the tree be planted near the coast, 80 as to be within the reach 
of the influence of the moist sea air. Some have gone so fa.r 
as to say that this must be done, and that the warm, dry at
mosphere of the interior valleys is not conducive to the well 
being of the olive. But as it has been with the orange so it is 
now with the olive. Every orange grower knows that long 
since it was demonstrated at a most appalling cost that that 
fruit could never be grovvn with profit, for any length of time, 
in localities where fog and the moist atmosphere of the ocean 
penetrated. r1'he hlack scale and other enemies of the citrus 
family have proven this fact to the most thorough satisfaction 
of all who ha.ve had to do with it. 

With the olive, too, this experience has been repeated. It is 
true that, following the old and fallacious idea, Ellwood Cooper, 
the pioneer olive grower of Ca.lifol'l1ia, estahlished his orchard 
close to the ocean. But the contest that he has maintained for 
years with the black scale has demonstrated-to his satisfac
tion, at all events-that the olive grower who would be most 
successful must get away from the ocean moi;;ture. r1'he con
dition of the oli,{e groves at National City is an additiona.l 
proof, if any further is needed. There the black scale is at 
work. and must ultimately cause great loss unless the most 
stringent measures are taken to combat it. 

On the other ha.nd, some years ago persons living in the in
terior began the culture of the olive in the face of the state-

·f 
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ment that they would not thrive so far away from the ocean.
'l'heir experience has been simply a repetition of the old estab
lished fact that a very small amount of practical experience is
of far more value than many volumes of theory. The success
of these experimentalists has been perfect. So far as is known
not a failure has resulted from the attempt to cultivate the
olive in the interior. In San Bel'nardii10 county are some of
the finest (though smaJI) olive groves in the State. In Sacra
mento, Placer, Santa Clara, and many other localities far re
l11ov8d from the influence of the ocean moisture, the tree
thrives to perfection. Indeed, from San Diego to Shasta, it
would be difficult to find a spot where it does not seem per
fectly at home.

The question of locality having been definitely settled, the
growing interest in olive culture manifested of late yea,rs has
brought up another point of grea,t importance-that is, as to
the variety most desirable for cultivation-for be it known,
there are as many varieties of the olive as of almost any other
fruit. '1'he old Mission has its stanch friends. The Cooper or
chard which has yielded such phenominal results, is made up
of the Mission variety.

'1'he Mission is a hardy tree, a quick and heavy bearer, is
readily propagated, the fruit is of good size [1ml yields a good
amount of oiL At ten years of age the mission olive will yield
at least twenty gallons of' fruit, from which three gallons of oil
may be made. .Mr. Cooper at present receives, and has done
so for some time, $2 a bottle for the oil, or at the rate of $10 a
gallon. This would be $30 fro111 each tree, and the average
being seventy trees to the acre the gross receipts would be
$2,100. Over half of this must represent net profit. Mr.
Cooper has stated that he realized over $1,000 an acre fro111 his
orehard. Certainly with a record such as that, is it not ap
parent what can be gained by experimenting with other va
rieties which have not yet been proven? In addition to being
a good oil producer, the Mission is of a good size for pickling,
has a fine flavor when so treated, and is certainly, at least, in
the estimation of those who grow it, as nearly a perfect olive
as can be fou ne1.

But it is a trait of human nature never to he satisfied with a
present good, but always to be desirous of securing something
better beyond the reach. 1'his is true with the olive grower,
though the result has so far, certainly not been very enconra,g
ing'. Among all the foreign varieties of olive none has at
tracted so much attention at the Picholine.

The Picholine is largely cultivated in Provence, Languedoc
t1nc1 some othor portions of li'rance, and is more commonly used
for pickling than for oil-making. The tree is hardy and a good
bearer, a.nd the fruit i~ about the sallle size as the Missioll. It
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is not apparent that the genuine Picholine has any great ad
vantage over the Mission. Nevertheless there has <trisen a
demand for trees of this variety, and many planttttions have
been set out. But while the real Picholine is of about the
same size as the Mission, it appears that a mistake has occur-

• red, or an imposition has been practiced, for when wha,t is
known here as the Picholine' came into bearing it yielded very
inferior fruit.

If this fmit has any redeeming qualities, they are not appctr
ent. It is so small as to be wOl'thl.ess for pickling, while as an
oil producer it does not for a moment compare with the Mis
sion, or any other variety. The best use to which these fraud
ulent Picholine trees can be put is to graft them with some
other variety, and those who wish to do so will find explicit
directions in the Horticultural Society's Bulletin.

If aIle wishes to produce an olive suited only to pickling, and
having only a small percentage of oil, he CCl,l1not do better than
plant the Macrocarpa, the fi.-uit of which is very large. By its
side the fraudulent Picholine sinks into insignificance.

One of the most highly prized olives in l!'rance for pickling
is the Lucques. It is extensively cultivated in those sections
where olives are mostly grown for t.able use. It is a very hanly
tree and especially adapted for the outer limits of the ,1,rea of
olive culture. It grows best on a deep soil and makes a splen
did pickle. It diifers radically in shape from the varieties al
ready described. It is not a heavy bearer, but this is compen
sated for by its good qualities.

A variety which has obtained great favor in Californit1, is the
Columelia. rl'his is a very productive tree, and the fruit grows
in thick clusters. It bears heavily a superior quality of fruit,
which makes a very handsome pickle, since it turns a beautiful
light yellow just before maturing and maintains that color
atter treatment. rl'he fruit has a very delicate flavor and is a
justly esteemed table delicacy. rrhe Columelia is now being
cultivated at a number of pbces throughout the State.

There are a number of other varieties of olive under cultiva
tion in California, but a study of their characteristics does not
seem to afford any ground for clmnging the conclusion reached
already-that for a good, ,1,ll-rounel olive, there is nothing that
is much superior to the Mission. The profit cleriveLl from the
ma.lmfiwture of oil from that va,riety has <tlready been men
tioned~ ,'vhile those who have been fortulUl,te enough to eat the
pickled Mission olive need not be tolu of its excellence.

Perha.ps this is a good opportunity to remove a mther gen
eralmisapprehension upon the subject of pickled olives. The
olive of commerce, with which everyone is f~tmilic:.:,r, wit.h its
beautiful green tint, in handsomely labeled bottles, is put up
expressly for foreign consumption. rl'he olive eater to the

I
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manner born, never thinks of touching this fruit, which is
gathered and pickled before maturity. On the cont.rary he
waits until the fruit has turned color and is well on its wa,y to
maturity. It is then pickled and in this shape forms a staple
article of food with the French and Italian pea,sant. And truth
to say, a ripe pickled olive is as much superior to the green •
ones generally consumed as any other ripe fruit is to that
which is immature. It is.a common saying that the taste for
olives is an acquired one. That may he true of the green fruit,
but one's taste need not be cultivated to enable him to con
sume an almost unlimited quantity of the ripe fruit with en
joyment.-Cal~fornia Paper.

---0---
SOLAR NATURAL GAS-THE CO~fING FOE'L. THE'

COlvlBUSTION OF OXYGE'N OF TFlB AIR
EFFE'CTE'D BY DIFFUSION OF

lIYDROCARBON OF GAS.

The usual operation of the processes of combustion has led
to the assumption of general principles, which ascribe the heat
so genera,ted to the substance, solid or gaseons, which is desig
nated as being burned, and the leading place is always given
to carbon. This carbon may be in anyone of many fonns
wood and coal as usually known and used, but to which oil in
all forms may be added, and recently petroleum above all
others, which is a va,st natural store of carbon in a fluid state.
'l'his mineral oil is a 111u0h purer form of carbon than mineral
coal, and it is generally free from sulphur, and from all other
igneous minerals, as they may be termed, because they have.
been introduced into the masses i.n which they are found by
heat or by volcanic agencies. ;Such agencies Imve undoubtedly
modified the deposits ot solid carbon, as in both anthracite and
bituminous coal. .

Still more recently a vast store of available carbon has been
disclosed in natural gas, and in this case, it is almost completely
prepared for combustion. No heat is required or consumed in
changing its form from the solid to the gaseous state, as is the
case with wood, or [my organic form of carbon, or with any
form of coal or inorganic carbon. vVith all these solid carbons
it is within bonnel.s to assnme that one-half their theoretical
eql1i-valellt of heat is wasted in the primary process of volatil
zation, and tLlso tha,t more than lmlf of' the heat remaining heat
capacity is lost in the gases escaping unburned, [Lnc1 usnally
described as "products of eombustion." In fact, these escap
ing gases are the most valuable of' all heating mnteritLIs, and if
subjected to proper methods of treatment, the present deliver
ies of "products of combustion" from the flues and sll1oke-
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stacks of iron a,nd steel works would afford more power than is
now used, or is made available by the coal burned in the fur-
naces of those works.

1'he utilization of natural gas has taught a most valuable les-
son as to the form in which fuel should be used, and has shown

. that all solid carbon fuels waste three-fourths of their heating
capacity in the process of 1'oasting in the furnaces, which we
miscall bumin,g. They are not bumed beyond a mere fragment
of their capa,city to burn, because the hea,t is consumed in vol
atilizing their solid su bstance, and when volatilized, they go off
up the fiu'e, sometimes to burn with intense heat at the top of
the fumace stack, sixty to eighty feet away from the spot
where the he,Lt is wanted.

But vastly more important than lihese questions relating to
the forms of the carbon, which by long-inherited beliefs we
have been taught is the primary arid principal combustible, is
the new principle which identifies oxygen as the primary and
principal combustible, and as a source of heat incomparably
greater, more readily available, more absolute in its character,
and in many cases almost entirely without residuals, or waste
"products of combustion." This is clue to the agency of hy
drogen chiefly, and to the neutraJ clmracter of the products of
pure hydrocarbon eumbustion. rrhe product of carbon burned
in oxygen is carbonic acid, a waste product, and one which must
be removed by a, flue or otherwise. rrhe product of hydrogen
burned with oxygen is water, a neutral product, and not re
quiring a flue for removal. And a hydrocarbon gas burned in
oxygen affords chiefly neutral and condensed producers, as it
does also if bumed in ail' under conditions rendering the com-

> bustion absolute.
And at this stage of the development of simpler and more

perfect elements to be united in combustion for evolution of
heat, a new principle is disclosed, more important than all that
InLVe been recognized heretofore, which is that oxygen is the
prima,ry [1l1d leading combustible, and that it may be burned
with intense evolution of heat by diffusion of hydrogen or hy
drocarbon gas thronghout its volume. And as this may be an
admitted discovery as to oxygen solely or separately, as dis
covered by Dr. Hare and others in the oxyhydrogen blow-pipe,
yet the utilization of the oxygen of the ail' ,l,ud of the ail' itself,
without attempting to separate its components~ has not been
suggestec~, claimed <:>1' found to be avaibble as a source of heat;
at least, tor economIC plll'poses.

The blow-pipe and the various devices for the localization of
intense hetl,t therefore remain as they vvere fifty to eighty years
ago. The practical valuo of these devices is small, because the
conditions necessary to produce the nHLximnm effects are diffi
cult and expensive; the isobtion of oxygen is difficult, and it
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cannot be gener~ted economically. The manipulation is diffi
cult, beccwse the intensity of the heat is very great at the
highest point, yet scarcely possible to control. And as the
heat is generated at the point and. instant of the union of the
gases, it has a strong tendency to retrocede, or to burn back
within the delivery fixtures. The oxygen of the air being in- •
volved in all external combustion of mingled gases, it is diffi
cult to define the result, and still more so to control and utilize
its operation.

But the blow-pipe, the limited use of oxygen, and the diffi
cultyof practical utilization, are removed when the oxygen of
the air. is prepared for complete combustion by the previous
diffusion of a hydrocarbon gas, in very small proportions-one
part in thirty or fifty, and perhaps one in 100. The primary
requirement is a complete diffusion of this adjunct conlbustible,
as it may be termed. The heat evolved is ten-fold greaterthan
any possible result derivable from combustion without previ
ous diffusion, or by any form of burning by external contact.
One column of gas delivered from an ordinary burner in the
open air, if burned for illumination, is never completely
burned, and most of its carbon passes off to be deposited as
soot, or tar, as does the greater portion of the volatilized pro
duct in coal gas works, but if previously diffused in oxygen or
in air, it ceases to be of itself the chief com bustible, and serves
as the adjunct or incitement to the combustion of all the oxy
gen in the vastly larger volume of air.

Undoubtedly hydrogen forms the more active constituent
of the combustible mixture, and undoubtedly the result is a
great condensiLtion of volume, with very little product of car
bonic acid 01' carbonic oxide. Determinations of volume are
not yet attained, but it is 8ho,vn hy all the trials tha,t there are
equivalents, which if atta,ined, afford maximum results. Vol
umes of hydrocarbon gas too small to develop any valuable de
gree of ·heat if burned in the ordinary way, or <1S ~L com bustible
of themselves, become the agent, by such previous diffusion in
ail', of the com hustion of oxygen suffieient to melt steel in
quantities of 100 pounds at a time, and to maintain a furnace
of large worl\:ing calmcity at a 'white heat, or of steel-melting
temperature, for an indefinite period for permanent and eon."
tin uons work.

In these cases the theoretical equivalent of heat from both
the carbon and the hydrogen is wholly inadequate <"Lnd even
trivial in its importance. rl'he enol' consists in treating these
as the primary combustibles and as being of themselves the
fuel and the source of heat.

Instances of what Imve been supposed to be cases of almost
spontaneous and inexplicable combustion Imve frequently oc
curred, as in the explosions in flouring mills, where the air has
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a fine carbonaceous dust diffused throngh it. In these cases
the diffused oxygen of the ail' is to us made combustible, and it
burns explosively and completely. '1'he minute proportion of
dust could not furnish fuel for any considerable fire, and no
mere puff of such dust could be made to burn with evolution
of heat.rrhe analogy is the same when small jets of hydrocarbon gas,
lighted in air, merely burn and afford very little heat, while
the same small volumes, if previously diffused in ail' of fifty
times their volume, effect the combustion of far greater quan
tities of oxygen, with evolution of the intensity of more than
plo\'v-pipe heat. .

I assume as a new principle, therefore, that oxygen is itself
the combustible, and not the snpporter of combustion, and that
in its its 'aeriform condition, it is the one great and always
available fuel. And that hydrogen, as found in water, and car
bon as found in oil, are the only and always available aecess
ories or supporters of combusbon. rl'he carbon must have its
vehicle or agency of volatilization in hydrogen to secure its
fullest value. Such value cannot be attained in the solid state,
of coal, or of wood, nor in its liqDid state, as petroleum, or as
any organic oil. In natme it is atta~ned as ntltural gas, whidl
is a neelrly pure hydrocarbon compound.

The simplest and most effective method of evolving heat is
the use of natural gas diffused in air, in such degree or propor
tion as to eil'ect the ~lbsolnte combnstion of all the oxygen.
When this is done, the intensity of heat evolved is gre~lter than
that of the blow-pipe. rrhe blow-pipe is un extremely imper
fect method, and it is only suggestive of the possibilities of a
perfect method.

In the absence of natuml gus, the first necessity is to creute
its equivalent by artificial means. F01' this pmpose, cO~ll can
not be used with advantage, becuuse the waste is so great.
rrhere is no hydrogen available to vohltilize the carbon vapor,
and he1,H of it again condenses as tar or soot. An equally large
proportion remains solid in the coke, the roasting process t<1k
ing effect only on the oily and softer portions. With ,1,U ad
jnnct source of hydrogen to come in 'while the vapors are hot,
and to aid in the formation of vapor, the softer gas cm1,ls would
be of fetr greater v'1,lue.

The best resource is in petroleum, whieh, by the use of proper
methods, may be wholly converted into pure, or nearly pure,
hydrocarbon ga~. When so co.nverted,.it is more readily con
trolled than natural gas, and Its cost IS very small. Being
wholly combnstible itself, or containing but little carbon-mon
oxide, and still less nitrogen, it goes far in the required prepar
atory diffusion with ail' which precedes efficient and complete
combustion. Although no satisfactory tri'1,ls have been nmde
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UNDER THE PATENTS OF J. J. JOHNSTON.
BOSTON, August 15, 1887.

GENERAL A. S. MANSFIELD, Boston-DEAR SIR: At your
request I have made an examination of the process and products
connected with the solar natural gas made by the Johnston
process, and beg to submit the following report:

rl'he experimental plant on West Newton street, Boston, was
used, and the experiments were conducted between June 15th
and August 15th, 1887.

The experimental work was three-fold in its nature. It com
prised the chemical examilmtion of the products, the value of
the gas as a fuel, and the quantity and cost of the products.

. HEATING GAS.
The gas is prepared by forcing air under pressure through

crude petroleum, under the United States Patents Nos. 3fi6,476,
356,477 and 356,587 of January 25th, 1887, and others.

rl'he oil employed was crude petroleum, and contained 43 pel'
cent. of light oils, and 57 pel' cent. of burning and heavy oils.

rrhe plant was kept in operation for 83-} hours, and made in
.that time ]86,0.00 cuhic feet. A supplementary test was made
of foul' hours, in which 10,000 cubic feet were produced.

with natural gas, and it is yet burned as wastefully as coal is
burned, it is still evident from its low percentage of carbon
that it could not carry by diffusion more than one-fourth part

.of the volume of air which a rich oil gas is found to carry.
The trial of natural gas will be found to give good results,
however.

I repeat, therefore, the announcement of a new principle or
law of the evolution of heat by combustion, namely, that of
assuming the first place for oxygen, and of the attainment of
the maximum of heat by the diffusion of a minor or secondary
combustible throughout the volume of oxygen, or of oxygen in
air, with the result of complete and controlable combustion,
and the utilization of heat to a greater degree than is possible
by ordinary methods, or by any methods at present in use.
This accession of heat being due entirely to the more complete
burning of the. oxygen and not to the greater use of the fuels
at present recognized as the sources of heat, the cost is reduced
to a minimum, and it is limited to the cost of the small pro~

portion of hydrogen and carbon of the gas used, which is pre
ferably made from petroleum, but may be coal gas as made for
illuminating purposes. A. S. MANSFIELD.

Boston, Mass.
---0---

REPORT OF PROFESSOR L. M. NORTON ON SOLAR
NATURAL GAS.
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This gas 'consists of air saturated with vapors of hydro
carbons, and varies 111uch in it::; composition. 

A crude petroleum holds gaseous hydro-carbons in solution, . 
and a certain amount of air can be passed through it without 
changing either the weight or volume of the oil to anyappre
ciable extent. 

At the seventy-first hour the gas contained by volnme 8.61 
per cent. of hydro-carbons and 91.39 per cent. of air. 

In the supplementary test 14.32 per cent. of hydro-carbons 
and 85.68 per cent. of air were found. 

'1'he hydro-carbon vapors consist of the lower hydro-carbons 
of the oil in the generators. . 

The specific gravity of the gas varied from 1.04 to 1.02 as 
referred to air. 

The heating gas is readily condensed at 5 degrees Farenheit, 
and a pipe soon becomes clogged. At 32 degrees ·F. there is a 
condensation, but it is too small to clog a pipe of ~- inch 
diameter in 11 hours at that temperature. This condensation 
,vilInot interfere ,vith -its distribution in ordinary winter 
weather, except in very exposed situations, as indicated above. 

The composition of the gas is not liable to change from 
standing either in contact with water or alone, except as stated 
above. It is safer than coal or natural gas. It has varying, 
but considerable illuminating power, and can be used for 
illuminating, except in cold weather, when it could not be 
relied upon: but for illuminating purposes, should be fixed as 
described below. 

rl'he 186,000 cubic feet. mel1tioned above were burned under 
a tubular boiler, and 48,856 Ihs. of water evaporated, the aver
age pressure upon the boiler being 109 1 bs. 

1'he amonnt of oil introduced in the generator was 131 gal
lons, and 82·1 gallons were taken from the generators, making 
an apparent production of 186,000 cubic feet, with an apparent 
shrinkage of 48} gallons of oil. The oil entering the generator 
had a gravity of 53 deg. D., and tho residue bad a gravity of 42 
deg. B. Owing to the nature of the oil, the number of cubic 
feet which can be made from one gallon of the original oil 
cannot be caJculatec1. rrhe figures are the result of a nine 
days' test. 

A supplementary test WfiS made with an oil of 39 degrees B. 
gravity containing no light oil, and only 8 per cent. of burning 
oil. rrhis gave in four hours 10,000 euhic feet of gas with (1, 

shrinkage of 3 4-10 gallon':> of oil, and furnished n. residue of 
·3G} deg: gravity still capable of producing gas; 2,3G3 Ibs. of 
water were evaporated mainly by t.he gas. 

rl'he fuel in both tests was perfectly burned. 
ILLUMINATING GAS. 

In order to make a reliable illuminating gas, the heating gas 



20,000 cnbic feet $3 24
Plant to produce 1,000,000 cubic feet in 24 hours.

Oil, 770 gallons : $ S 93
Labor 10 ou
Interest and depreciation ,....... 4 00 .0229 cents per 1,000 and 500 gallons of

residuals.
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1,000,000 cubic fcet $22 93
Plant to produce 2,000,000 cub'ic feet in 24 hours.

Oil, 1,540 gallons $17 86
Labor 11 00
Interest and depreciation 6 00 .0174 cents per 1,000 and 1,000 gallons

residuals.
2,000,000 cubic feet ......... $34 86

rfhe calculation does not take into consideration the value
of residualR, which al'e to he creel ited in every ease.

The amount of gas required to genera,te the whole ought not
to exceed 10 per cent. of the total amount produced.

In the above calcuhLtion the price of the oil is reckoned at
its present value in New York market, viz: 58 cents per
barrel.

1'he cost of the oil will be increased or decreased at any
given locality, according to the variation in value of crude
petroleum from the above price.

rl'he cost of manufacturing the illuminating gas will. in my
opinion, be about 140 pel' cent. of the cost of the hmLting gas.

While in many respects the machinery and mechanical ap
pliances of the experimental plant leave much to be desired,
the results of the process seem very sn,tisfactory.

Respectfully submitted,
LEWIS M. NOHTON,

Mass. Institute of rl'echllology, Boston, Ma,ss.

May, 1889.]

mentioned above was enriched and driven through a coil of
red hot pipe. rrhe composition of the gas was then as below:

• . Fir8t Expp.riment, Second Experiment, B08ton ConI
lJrudc GU". Purified oy Lime. GU8.

Carbonic acid......... 4.48 None. 0.86
Oxygen,............ 0.79 4.81 O.OEi
Cnrbonate oxide..... 5.24 8.57 6.62
Illuminants 6.65 11.96 6.62
Candle power......... 18.5' 30. 18.5

.The remainder consists of l\brsh gas hydro-carbons of con
siderable illuminating power-hydrogen and nitrogen.

rrhe gas WetS not affected by a temperature of 5 deg. F. suffi
ciently to interfere with its distribution.

It has a decided odor, and is no more explosive than coal gas.
COST OF GAS-ESTIMATE.

The residual oil in my mnin experiment reached a gravity of
42 deg-. B., and was suitable stock for the further manufacture
of gas as sho'wn by the supplementary experiment, or for the
manufacture of illumina.ting anc1lubricating oils.

Plant to produce 20,000 cubic feet in 10 haUl'S.
Oil, liii gallolls $0 2-l Oil at 77 cent;; per barrel.
Labor 250
Interest and depreciation °50 16 cents per 1,000 and 12 gallons of

residuals.



SPEECH OF BARON DE WORMS, M.P., AT GBEENOC!i.,
NOV. 2, 1888, ON THE EUROPEAN SUGAR

BOUNTY SYSTEM.

"'rhe best laid schemes 0' mice uu' men
Gang aft a-gley."

In our own country as well is in other civilized nations every
reform and most innovations are often received even by those
who have advocated them with assumed misgivings and cap
tious criticism, the intensity and bitterness of which, if not the
justice. are increased by the fact that they themselves are not
the a.uthors of them. I ha.ve a sincere respect for that just
form of criticism which, while pointing out defects, suggests
remedies, in contradistinction to tha.t

Baron Henry de Worms, who was received with loud cheers,
said: In the first instance I must acknowledge the great honor
conferred upon me by the presentation of the addresses which
1: have just received. One emanating from the Corporation of
Greenock is especially valuable, as coming from a body repre
senting all classes of society, and all varieties of political creed.
r:rhe other, the outcome of the generous feelings of the working
classes, will be to me a most valuable souvenir thoughout life
as affording testimony of the gratitude of those whom it has
been my endeavor to benefit. Nothing can be more gratifying
to a public man than the recognition of any services he may
have been able to render by those who represent all shades of
political opinion. Party is inseparable from our public life,
and the Opposition is in some respects as essential as ,the
Government itself, affording as it does a Parliamentary and
constitutional test of confidence in Ministers and their meas
ures. While admitting this, every fair-minded politician lTInst
concede that there must be measures and questions which by
their nature and their results are removed from party bias, and
must be considered solely on. their own merits, their success
being credited impartially· and ungrudgingly to whatever
political party may have achieved them.

SUGAR BOUNTIES NOT A PARTY QUESTION.

I claim that bounties belong essentially to this class of non
party questions, and in support of my contention I would urge
that, quite independently of the fact that the remova.l of a
system of unfair competition must by its nature be above party
strife, for more than a quarter of a century successive Govern
ments have attempted that which has now been achieved.
Your Provost has quoted Burns. Let me do so also, and apply
the lines of Burns to the various efforts made to get rid of the
bounties:
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CARPING FORM OF CRITICISM

which is but abuse in disguise, puffed into spurious importance
by the ex-official position of the critic. Sir Thomas Farrer has
so low an opinion of the intelligence of the British workman
that he believes he does not know what is prejudicial to his
'{)wn industry, or what is or what is not a violation of Free
Trade. He thinks it sufficient condemnation of an interna
tional convention to say that bounties are bad things, and
ought to be abolished; but that is not the way to abolish them.
It must naturally suggest itself to the mind of everyone who
either heard or read the passage to which I have just ,alluded
that if Sir rrhomas Farrer was convinced that bounties were
bad things and ought to be abolished, and if he really lmew
the way in which that result might be brought about, it is
strange that during his long connection with the department
{)f the Board of '1'mde-a period in which the question was
repeatedly ventillated-lle never gave the Government of the
'day the benefit of his experience. Sir Thomas Farrer now says
he meant that bounties were bad things for the countries
giving them. I cannot believe that that interpretation is likely
to be accepted by sensible men. They are unquestionably bad
things for the countries giving them; but Sir '1'homas Farrer
would scarcely suggest that for that reason the English Govern
ment should interfere with the view of' teaching foreign
countries what was or what was not to their advantage.

EFFECT OF BOUNTIES ON FOREIGN EXCHEQUERS.

The following figures will show the sacrifices foreign
cQu,ntries make in orde,r to maintain the bounty system.
Bounties cost France £3,380,000; Germany, £3,238,484; Austria,
£1.036,667; Belgium, £813,000; Holland, £309,655. In Ger
many this amonnts to £5 pel' ton on the quantity exported, in
Belgium to £8 pel' ton on the quantity exported.

WHAT IS THE OBJECT OF THE BOUNTY ~

Why do foreign Governments make these tremendous saCl'i
flces? '1'he answer is very simple. rrheir ohject has been, and
is to develop by artificial means their own sugrLr industry, and
the artificial means they adopt are the State subsiclies. Against
whom i~ this artificial competition aimed? Against the cane
sugar producer of the British colonies and the refiner of the
British towns. It is impossible to suggest any other reason for
the existence of sugar bounties in foreign countries, inasmuch
as the great sugar market of the world is Great Britain, and
that the only means by which foreign countries could hope to
compete with or to destroy the British sugar industry was
by giving au advance to theu' producers and refiners-a profit
far and away greater than the legitimate profit which could be
earned in the ordinary course of trade. But Sir rl'homas Farrer,
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in support of his unwise anel untenable argument, tell us that
bounties are mainly ba.d for the countries giving them. Let
me test that assertion by fa0ts ~1nd figures,

EFFEOT OF FOREIGN BOUNTIES ON OUB. ROME TB.ADE.

The cane sugar imports between 1852 and 1861 averaged 94 .
l)er cent., while in the same period. before bounties were given, ;
the beet sugar imports were only 6 per cent. In 1878 the cane ~.'
sugar imports were 63 per cent. In the Setme year, bounties II
having been given since 1862, the beet suga,r imports had in- I
creased to 37 per cent. rn 1880 the cane sugar imports fell to
60 per cent., while the sngar imports adv~Ll1cecl to £10 per cent,
In 1834- the cane sugar imports receded to 49 per cent., etnel the
beet sugar imports rose to 51 per cent. In 1886 cane sugar
imports declined to 42 pel' cent., and beet sugar imports in-
creased to 58 per cent. So that, to sum up, while formerly we
received but () per cent. of beetroot sugar, since that artic1e
has had the advantage of bounties the imports of it into the
United Kingdom have advanced to 58 per cent., while the cane
sugar imports (mainly fronl the British colonies) have declined,
for the S"tme reason, from 94- per cent. to 42 per cent. These
figures and facts relate only to our British trade.

THE LOSS TO 'l'RE COLONIES.

But let us consider the effeet of bounties upon our colonies.
It is estimated by Mr. Lubbock that the total value of the 'West
Indietn estates is <£12,700,000, those of Mauritius £6~000,000, and
those ot' India £1,000,000. '1'11e number of people employed in
the sugar industry is 250,000. and the annmtl amount of wages
paid to them is <£6,000,000. '1'he general effect of bounties upon c.,
home itnd colonial trade may be summed up in figures which '~
have been accepted itS reliable. Mr. '1'. E. '1'inne, chainll<'tll of
the vVest India Association of Liverpool, in evidenee before the
Royitl Commission on the Depression of 'l'mde and Industry,
estimated the loss to Great Brita;il1 and the colonies through
lJol1l1ties as follows: Tbe increased colonia'! output of 250,000
tons of sugar would have been it gain to the colonies of
£1,500,000; to proprietors-interest on increased capital,
£500,000; saving in rice freights, £45,000; incl'eased employ-
ment to coolie vessels, £75,000; increased sugar freight,
£550,000; engineers' profits on increased machinery; wages to
mechanics in England on ditto, c-£300,000; freight on increased
machinery, ,£20,000; wages on extm coal mising, £118,000;
wages on increased manufactured goods exported from England
to the vVest lnuies, .£2,000,000; increased net proceeds on
colonial sugar, c£500,000. Divided between the colonies a,nd
this country these figmes together represent a loss to colouittl
labor of .£1,500,000, to proprietors of .£1,000,000, and to Engla,ncl
of ,£3,088,000. Taking it working man as representing .£50 pel'
annum, this sum of £3,000,000 would represent 60000 working
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men displaceu. :Mr. Shipton, the Secretary of the London
Trades' Council, last year declared that in nine firms alone
they were employing fewer enginee.rs by nearly 6,000 than they
Wel"e employing four years ago, owing to the foreign State
bounties. rl'he same ogentlemctn estimates that altogether
50,000 persons a,re deprived of labor through bounties. Eight
trades are atfected-eI'gineers, carpenters and joiners, steam
engine-m~1kers, iron-tounders, boilermakers, blacksmiths and
coopers, all these being irrespective of the sugar operatives
themselves. The loss to our shipping by reason of the de
pressed condition of the colonial sugar industry is put down at
£1 per ton, and a like loss may be attributed to the non
requirement of machinery to sustain and develop the colonial
sugar industry. For example, a firm at Derby formerly em
ploying 600 or 700 men on machinery for the Vi!est Indies has;
owing to bounty competition, been obliged to reduce the num
ber fully 100 per cent. rrhere is also a loss to our home coal
producers to foreign fuel being consumed in the production of
sugar, the average amount spent in the West Indies on coal
being not less than lOs. per ton of sugar. ,

JUSTIFICATION OF THE CONVE:/rTION.

Is there any further justification wanted than that given by
these figures for the a(~tion of Her Majesty's Govel'llment in
convenIng the Conference ~tnd signing the Convention?- Have
we not before us the most striking evidence why foreign
countries granted bounties, even those bounties entailed great
financial sacrifice upon their exchequers?- rl'hey wanted to
close our refineries, and I have shown by facts and figures how
fal" they have succeeded in their attempt.

sm 'rrrOMAS IfARRER AND THE BRITISH PLENIPOTENTIARY.

Sir rrhomas FalTer cavils at what he calls the undignified
spectacle of a British :Ministel' going cap in hand to foreign
Powers. As that Minister, I am not able to admit the aCCH"
racy of his description. But I would simply ask Sir Thomas
Farrer this-whether, as we and our trade suffer by the bonnt.y
system, whereas the foreigners and their trade gain by it,. it
was at all probable that they would initiate the abolition of
bounties?- And if Sir Thomas FalTer 'wishes to know why we
adopteel what he terms an undignified course, it was heeause
all responsible Governments must feel that cordial commercial
relations are of primary importance for the maintenance of
friendly political relations. What we happily accomplished
by mutual concessiun anel understanding, we might have com
pelled by the all-powerful voice of Parliament embodying in ::1,

short Act the principles of clause seven of the Convention,
1'11ere was nothing exceptional in the course we took. Richard
Cobden, who 11ft8 no more sincere admirer than myself, went
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to Paris to negotiate a treaty of commerce. Again, during the
Parliament of 1880 a member of the then Liberal Administra
tion went to Paris for the same purpose. His efforts were
abortive, but the facts remain the same. Last year Mr. Cham
berlain went on a mission of peace and4 goodwill to the United
States to settle the long-continued fishery disputes, and I sin
cerely hope that the check of' his able negotiations is but tem
porary, and that his efforts may yet be crowned with success.
·What, I ask, was undignified in the course -we took ~ ·We had
nothing to offer to foreign Powers in exchange for that which,
rightly or wrongly, they deemed a concession. We could only
represent to them in a spirit of fairness and jm:ltice-a spirit in
which, I must say, I was always met during the course of my
negotiations on the Continent tha,t the system of bounties was
contrary to the best priuciples of Free '1'rade and to the senti
ment of equity and justice which should govern the commercial
relations of the world. Certainly the result of my negotiations
abroad has been satisfactory, and I venture to hope and believe
that long before the execution of the treaty France will have
given her adhesion to it.

o AUSTRIA AND BELGIUM.

Sir Thomas Farrer says Austria and Belgium have not ad
hered to the Convention. 'rhat is absolutely incorrect, and the
statement is the more remarkable. because Sir '1'homas Farrer
must have seen that the Plenipotentiaries on behalf of those
Powers have affixed their signatures to the Convention. '1'he
reserves to which he chooses to attach such exaggerated im
portance are merely to the effect that if three years hence,
when the treaty comes into force, any of the European bounty
giving Powers should not come into the Con velltion, Austria
and Belgium claim the right of re-considering their position.
'1'his in no way htllies with the inaccurate suggestion of' Sir
'1'homas Farrer that those Powers are not parties to the Con
vention. But the statement is only on a p~1l' with his endeavor
to mal~e our negotiations with other Powers appear undignified
-a course much to be regretted, inasmuch as his action, un
duly magnified in the countries which are hostile to the Con
vention, might induce the false belief that he really was the
interpreter of public opinion in Great Britain. What was there
unClignifiecl in the course we adopted?- vVe are no sInall , in
significant State begging a favor at the hands of other nations.
Weare the greatest merca,ntile Power in the world-our ships
are on every sea, our markets command the trade of the globe,
our empire is the largest, our naval and military force is second
to none. For an ex-servant of the Crown to imply that we
cringed to other Powers in our legitimate and succe8sful efforts
to save an important industry from destruction and thousands
of workmen from starvation is to state that which is foolish,
un worthy, untrue and un-English.
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WHAT IS THE. RESULT ·OF THIS CONVENTION ~

First, that all the signatory Powers, and even those, like
l!"rance, Denmark and Sweden, which have not yet affixed their
signatures, have' admitted that the bounty system ought to be
abolished. What was our posit.ion in the matter ~ We con
vened the Conference, carrying out the recommendations of
the Select Committee of 1879-80. rrhe great majority of the
bounty-giving Povvers accepted our invitation. They were re
presented by experts from their own countries, who discussed
the question with a minuteness and knowledge never a~tained
at previous Suga,r Bounty Conventions, 'I'he negotiations lasted
from Novembel', 1887, until the 30th August, 1888, and resulted
in the present treaty. rrhat treaty is signed by the Powers
sending the greatest amount of sugar to- our British market.
As conveners of the Conference, and as the Power suffering
most by the bounty system, what inducement had we to offer
to Powers who met our views ~ Absolutely 110ne. Our ports
are free to the merchandise of the world, We have no duties
to take off---we have no bounties to abolish. In a word. we
wanted something, and had nothing to give in return. You
will admit tha.t this is a very difficult position for the nego
tiator. This difficult position did not, and could not,escape
the observation of 111<1,ny of the Powers at the Conferenee,
notably Germany, Holland and Belgium. rrhey argued, and
from their point of view were correct, that the abolition of
bounties would revive the cane sugar industry of our eolonies
and induce pel'lul,ps the cultivation of beet sug,Lr in our own
country, and they concluded that if either or both these results
wel'e achieved it was possible that the Excise duty on sugar
might be re-imposed by some future Chancellor of the l~x
chequer thirsting for revenue, and tlmt, as ,l, sequel and for the
better protection of our revived and new industry, a sur-tax
might come to be imposed upon the sngar of other countries
imported into Great Britain and her dependencies. In fact so
strong was their feeling on this subject that S0111e of them made
their signatl1l'e contingent on a, clear nnderstanding on the
part of Groat Britain on this question. To meet these objec
tions and malce wh,l,t was deemed a concession we inserted
cbuse foUl' in the Conventioll.

THE DIFFERENTIAL DUTY QUESTION.

On t.his clause Sir Thomas Farrel' m'Lkes a most astounding
mis-statement. He :;mys by this article we deliberately give up
the freedom of self-taxation, while other Powers, he adds,
roservo this right for themselves. What he wishes you to
believo is this, tlmt by clause foUl' Great Brit<1,in is precluded,
should her financial condition ever require it, from reimposing
duties on sugar. His sta,tement with reg,l,rcl to foreign Powers
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reserving this right for themselVes is palpably absurd, inasmuch
as an the Powers, parties to the Oonvention, with the excep
tion of Great Britain, have at this very moment Excise duties
on sugar. But there is not one word to th8 effect that Sir
Thomas Farrer would have us believe in the clause in ques
tion, which is as follows: "Her Britannic Majesty's Govern
ment agree not to impose differential duties on cane 01' beet
sugar imported from countries, provinces beyond the seas,
colonies, or foreign possessions taking part in the Oonvention,
a!:; long as the Oonvention lasts; therefore, no higher duties
shall be imposed on beetroot sugar than on cane sugar on im:
portation into the United Kingdom, or the Oolonies or foreign
possessions of the British Empire taking part in the Conven
tion. It is agreed, moreover, that sugar imported into the
United Kingdom from the countries, provinces beyond the
seas, colonies, or foreign possessions taking part in the Con
vention shall not he subject to duties which shaH not equally
apply to similar sugar of national origin and manufadure."
You will judge from the wording of this clause whether the
interpretation which Sir rrhomas Farrer chooses to give it is
one which it can possibly bear. In fact if, as I am bound to
assume, from his long conneetion with the Board of Trade, he
understands the meaning of the word" differential," the second
line of the clause shows that its meaning is, no other duty over
and above that which might be imposed on our own or colo
nial sugars shall be levied upon sugars of those States parties
to the ConventiolJ. But even if Sir Thomas Farrer failed to
grasp the meaning of the first two lines of the clause, his
knowledge of his Ilwn language must have forced upon him
the meaning of the last three lines of the clause-that the
sugars" shall not be subject to duties which shall not equally
apply to similar suga,!' of national origin or manufacture."
rl'hese words clearly indicate tha,t the ~llgar in question shall
only be subject to such Excise duty as may at the time be
payable upon home or colonial sugar. 'l'his completely dis
poses of the argument that by clause four Great Britain aban
dons her right to impose, should it be necessary, an Excise
duty upon either her home or colonial sugars. I pass over the
incongruous absurdity of so ardent a Free Trader as Sir 'Chos.
Farrel' taking exception to ,L clause based on the first principles
of Free rrrade-namely, the non-imposition of duties; a.nd I
nQw turn from the concession which Her Majesty's Govern
ment fairly made to clause seven.

TIlE PROIlIBITORY CLAUSE.

This clause seven is the most important clause of the Con
vention, being alone the means by which the treaty can be
enforced. ~l'he clause, which I will read to you, is l1,S follows:

'\
.i.,
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"From the date of the present Convention cominginto force
all raw sugar, refined sugar,n:iolasses or glucose, coming from
any countries, provinces beyond the sea, colonies, or foreign
possessions, maintaining the system of open or disguised boun
ties on the manufacture or exportation of sugar, shall be ex
cluded from the territories of the high eontracting parties.

" Any eontracting Power shall, in order to exclude from its
territory l'(l,W sugar, refined sugar, molasses or glucose, that
has benefitted by open or disguised bounties, take the measures
necessary therefore, either by prohibiting these articles alto
gether or by levying thereon a special duty, which must neces- .
sarily exceed the amount of the bounty, and which shall not
be levied on sugar not bounty-fed coming from the contracting
countries.

"The High Contracting PaTties shall concert as to the
measures which the Commission may consider necessary in
order to obtain these results, ~tnd t,o prevent bounty-fed sugar
passing in transit through one of the contracting countries
i1'0111 enjoying any ot the advantages of the Convention.

" r:rhe fact of the existence in ~Ll1Y country, province beyond
the se~t, colony, or foreign possession, of a system involving
open or disguised bounties on raw sugar, refined sugar,
molasses, 01' glucose, sli<:tll be established by the decision of the
majority of the signatory Powers of the present Convention.
In the same manner the minimum amount of the bounties in
question shan be determined. .

"It is agreed that privileges under the most-favored-nation
clause existing in other tre~Lties shall not be pleaded with a
view to evading the consequences of the application of the
second paragraph of the present article, even on the part of
such signatory States as ma,y hereafter withdraw from the
Convention."

Now, this clause is not, as Sir Thomas Farrer would try to
persuade you, 3, retaliatoTY action on the part of Great Britain
against bounty-feel sugar, but is a mutual agreement arrived at
by the great sugar-producing a,nd bounty-giving Powers to
adopt the only practica,ble means of enforcing the conditions
of the treaty. It is evident that Grea,t Britain, being the
grea,test sufferer under the bounty system, as she herself gives
no bounties, could not possibly hold aloof from an intel'llutiona,l
agreement which, had it not beeil entered into, would have
rendered the whole Convention ~Lbsolutely useless, and which
gains importmlce from the fact tll<l,t its suggestion ol'igina,tecl
not with this country, but with one of the other Powers, parties
to the Convention. Surely it the bounty-giving Powers them
selves urge upon Great Britain, which gives none, but which
suffers by their existence, that their abolition can only be com
pleted by the acloption ot tho stringent measures cont.l,inecl in
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clause seven, it would have been absolutely impossible and
obviously absp.rd for her to have rejected the suggestion
coming from those best acquainted with its value, and cLgainst
whom its action would be directed. The Powers recognized
the clause as the only means of checking the bounties they
themselves gave. Moreover, any objection that might be l'a,ised
to the individual action of (heat Brit~Lin, had she adopted such
a course alone, falls to the ground the moment snch an agree
ment is international. '1'his effectually disposes of the cry that
the clause is in violation of .Free '1'rade principles. It is in no
sense of the word Protection. It is interesting to note that
with regard to the penal clause, the last paragraph ot it, which
prevents nations that have the most-favored nation clause in
their treaties of commerce pleading tlmt clause as against the
application of this clause, was actually proposed by France,
and UlU1nimously adopted by the Confer~nce.

HOW THE CLAUSE IS ENFORCED.

Again, the enforcement of this penal clause is hedged in with
extraordinary provisions to prevent its being ~1rbitrarily and
unjustly put in force. 'rhe penalization of any single Power
infringing the Convention cmmot be the act of a,ny indivichml
Power. This is an argument of supreme importance in answer
to those who would have it believed that Great Britain has
adopted a protective and retaliatory policy. By article six of
the Convention, an internatiOlml Commission is established,
the duties of which are, inter alia, to investigate, as a species
of internationa,l tribunal, any case which may be brought
under their notice by any of the signatory Powers as to an
alleged infringement of the conditions of the Convention.
'rhey have then to report such infringement to Her Majesty's
Government, who will again communicate it to the Powers 'in
terested, and will convoke a, conference) which shall lmve the
power of passing resolutions and suggesting mea,sures to be
taken to meet the question, and then action can only be deter
mined by the vote of the majority of the Powers present. You
will have seen the provision we ma,de for this in the fourth
paragraph of Article 7.

EFFECT OF CLAUSE SEVEN.

Now I have to ask you how our remedy will operate~ 'rhe
greater number of suga,r producing Powers sending their sugar
to our markets :t,re parties to the Convention, those who lmve
not yet signed sending us comp<Lra,tively but a sllmll proportion
of t.he sug,-Lr we use. If. therefore, when the troa,ty comes into
force those Powers still remain a,loof the amount of sugar
which would be prohibited would be comparatively smiLH,
as these figures will show. Let me first take the case of the
United States, which is peculiar. In the nine months of the.

I,
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lwesent year only 2,000 tons, or but one pel' cent. of our total
imports of refined sugar, ha.ve come from the Unitec1 SttLtes, as
compa,red with 20 per cent. in 1886. ' This, of course, is owing
to the reduction of the drawback in the Unitecl States. Now,
setting off Bmzil and Egypt against France and D,enmal'k, the
imports in 1887 into the United Kingdom from countries out
side the Convention were less tha,n four per cent. of the raw
sug-a,r. rl'he refined sugm' ,imports in 18t:l7 were 33 per cent.
fr0111 {, outside" countries, but deducting the UnitecL States,
ii'om which, as I luwe dready shown, sugar has cea8ed to come
in any large quantity, the" outside" sugar supplied is reduced
to 20 per cent. for refined sugar. Taking'l'a\v a.nd refined to
gether, only 12 pel' cent. of our imlJOrts last yectr were from
.. outside" countries. rl'his would be reduced to 10 pel' cent.
be elimilmting the United Rtates imports. rl'his year's trade
returns for the nine months ending September, show that only
seven per cent. of the'vvhole imports of raw and refined sugar
have flome from countries outside the Convention. I think
that these figures cleewly prove tlmt the disastrous effects pre
dicted by Sir. rehomas Farrel' and his friends with regard
to the operatiOn of clanse seven tLre vastly exaggerated.
'L'he prohibition of bonnty-fed sugar would be attended 'with
the results which I have just read to you, supposing, which 1
do not mlmit, that before the three years allowed in the treaty
for its execution lmve expired the }Jowers vvhich have not yet
signed do not give their adhesion. But Sir rl'homas Farrel'
goes on to a~'gue that it is the consumer who gtLins through
the bounties. Now, the gain to the consumer is a very doubt
ful one. 1 deny that there are practical detta to show that
sugar will be any dearer. The price of sugar, like the price of
any other commodity, must be regnbted by supply and de
mand. Sugar CLLll no longer-certainly not iB. the Unitec1
Kingdom-be considered a.s tl,l1 article of luxury. It is an ar
ticle of necessity. The clemand is a constant and increasing
one. Our sugar market is the largest. in the world, us onr COll~,
snmption is the largest. 'rhe bounty-giving Powers export, CLt
all events most of them export, the greater alllount of the
sugtLr they produce. Belgium, for example, exports four-fifths
of what she produces, the grettter peL1't of which finds its way
into the English llHLrket. .

'rHE PRICE OF SUGAR.

But Sir rl.'hollHLS l"(1,1'l'er argues that if the bounty systcm is
abolished sugeLr will noccssnl'ily become dearer in this nmr
keto I heLve not seen lLlly valid argument in support of this as
sertion, but he buses his contention 011 two grounds, both of
which I wi.ll dea.l with. rrhe first is that by prohibiting bOllnty
fed sugar the supply will be imLc1eqmtte to the demand; and
therefore thc price will rise. As 1 have before stated, the
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countries sending us the bulk of our sugar are parties to the
Convention. rrhe fignres which I have already quoted for the
nine months of the present year prove most conclusively the
fallacy of Sir rrho::J. Farrer's argument, by showing how little
sugar could really be excluded. His second argument is that
the cheapness of sugar, being, according to him, due to the
bounty system, it follows that it must become dearer when .',
that system is abolished. The answer is that by the abolition ,f
of the bounties fail' 'competition once ag,1,in obtains its full
power in our own colonies, who now sendl)) uch of their sugar
to America. Our nmnufacturers and l'efiners will again pro-
duce and help to swell the amount, and make the supply meet
the demand, thereby rendering any material rise in price im-
possible. But, moreover, to produce any real rise in price, the I ,
foreign sugar-producing countries must conspire, so to speak,
to limit or diminish their own production to their own detri-
ment, for you must remember that although by the Conven-
tion the drawba,ck ceases the duty rem~Lins the same, and
therefore, the internal consumption is not likely to be in-
creased. The foreign sugar-growing Powers, by their high
Protective duties, limit very materially the exportation of
sugar over their o"vn frontiers, so that ours, the grmLtest sugar
market in the world, l'8mains still the only real outlet for their
sugm'. Is it not also equally certain that the continuance of
the bounty system by some Continental Powers, and their ab
stention from the Convention, must have the effect, in Ger
many notably, of giving an additional stimulus to their sugar
production? rrhe length of time which is to elapse (three
years) before the treaty comes into force has been condemned
by some as too long. It was necessary to make this concession,
as the contracts for beet are made abroad from two to three
years in advance, and many of the Powers would not have
signed the Convention had an earlier date been fixed. But it
is in reality no disadvanta,ge, for it affords our colonies and our
refiners at home time to redevelop their industry and to fill Ul?
any gap in our supply when the Convention comes into force,
and thereby prevent any" corner" and artificial rise in price.

THE QUESTION OF CHEAPNESS.

Much has been made of the fact that we should be guided in
all our transactions by the axiom of Free rrracle-that we
should purchase in the cheapest market and sell in the dearest.
I quite agree that that is an axiom, but it must not be taken
without qualificn,tion or restriction as inseparable from the
Free rrmde system. T'hat is to say, that one must draw a dis
tin.ction between the cheapness induced under ordinary con
ditions of production and manufacture and that artificial and
nnfair cheapness 'brought about by State aid in the form of
bounties or by other means. Are we, under the name of Free



Trade to sacrifice everything to cheapness~ Are we to shut
our eyes and our mouths and neither see nor inquire now that
cheapness is produced ~ Are we, in a word, to accept as the
code of our commercial. honesty the })rinciple underlying the
advice given by an unscrupulous father to his son: "Get
money, my son, honestly if you can, but get money." This
comparison is in no wayan exaggeration, for in a letter which
was published some time ago-after the signing of the Conven
tion-by a well known Socialist, cheapness was advocated in
the name of Free Trade, and the writer concluded by saying
that as far as he was concerned he would not be against our
being supplied with sugar for nothing. This is an illustration
of the fanatical lengths which men will go in their devotion to
theory-the absurd conclusions ,they are forced to draw from
fa,1se and untenat>le premises. Every practical man knows
that no marketable artide could be supplied for nothing, ex
cept by a process which society prohibits and the law punishes.
Are we to take advantage of such cheapness at the expense of
thousands of our fellow men ~ When the slave trade disgraced
our institutions om "'Vest Indies could produce chea,per sugar
than by free labor, but what would you think of the statesman
who defended slavery on the plea· that it cheapened produc
tion ~ Unprincipled employers at the present time grind down
poor men and women by the infamous sweating system.
Where is the man worthy of the name who would try to set off
the advc1ntage of cheapness obtained by human suffering~

Would any honest. right-thinking m<1,n derive any satisfaction
from the knowledge that he was reaping the advantage of a
few halfpence saved and extorted from the toil of the slave,
·whether white or black~ If Sir Thomas Farrer's argument is
worth anything you are face to face with this position, that it
is better to allow the industry toche out and thousa,nds of om
'working-men, representing all trades, to starve, than to run
the possibility of a rise-a, temporary fractionaJ rise-in the
price of sugar, which in the artisan's fcunily entail the loss of
a few shillings a year. John Stuart :Mill-the greatest author~

it)' on Free Trade-says: "If the slaves in the Southern
States were all emancipated, and thqir wages rose to the gen
eraJ level of the earnings of free labor, tluit country might be
obliged to erase some ot the slave-grown articles from the cat
alogne of its exports and would certainly be un<tble to sell
them in foreign markets at the accustomed price. rrheir
cheapness is partly an artificial cheapness, which may be com
pared. to that produced by a bounty on production 01' expol'bt
tion, 01' in order to emphasize it, considering the means by
which it is obtained, an apter comparison would be to the
cheapness of' stolen goods." Another great a.uthority on trade
,and finance, in a letter addressed to the vVorkmen's Allti-
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Bounty Committee, said: "My desire is that the British con
sumer should have both sugar and every other commodity at 
the lowest price (],t which'it can be produced, without arbitrary 
favor to any of those engaged in the competition; but I can
not regard with favor any cheapness which is produced by 
means of the concealed subsidies of a foreign State to a partic
ular industry and with the effect of crippling and distressing 
capitalists a,n<1 workmen in gaged in a lawful branch of British 
trade." rrhese were the words of Mr. Glaustone, written in 1879 
to the committee I have named. Now ladies and gentlemen, 
I have at great length, and I fear at the expense of your pa
tience, dealt with this complicated and difficult subject, en
deavoring to explain it in its technical details, and to answer 
by argument as well as by facts and figures, the captious criti-' 
cism which has, been levelled at the Convention which I had 
the honor to negotiate. As I said at the commencement of 
my remarks, this question is happily removed from the con
flicting passions of party strife, involving, as it does, simply 
the consideration of the mecms best fitted for effecting a reform 
intended for the benefit of our tntde :wd industry. rrhere are 
some who argue that because the number directly interested 
in this industry is but sma,ll-comparntively small-therefore 
we should turn a cleaf ear to their protests and ignore their 
just demands for redress. I have shown you by the incli::;put
able testimony of figures how widespread are the ramifications 
of the evil CLLm.;ed by the bounty system, and how serionsly it 
affects British and colonial interests; but over and above the 
cbmage caused by the existence of the sugar bounties. we are 
hound to consider whether or not this pernicious system ma,y 
spread to other industries, a,ncl whether, it such possibility ex
ist, the action of Her Majesty's Government in bringing a,bout 
the Convention hal:> not been most timely nud useful. As a, 
matter of fact the bounty system does exist in connection with 
other tmc1es-a bct which you in Greenock are painfully a;\Var8. 
In France bounties are given on the construction of vessels, 
varying from 10 to 60 francs pel' ton gross. In Italy similar 
bounties are given, varying from 13 to G6 franC's. Doiler ilnd 
machine allo\vances are also given. France gmnts at present 
one fnmc and 1:) centimes pel' ton in respect ot iron vessels pel' 
1,000 miles, ancI wooden vessels one franc per ton per 1,UnO 
miles. Italy grants bounties 011 navigation at the rate of fiG 
centimes per net ton pel' 1,000 miles. H, then, we are to a,ccept 
blindly the teachings of prejndiced theOl'ists like Sir Thomas 
FalTer, and to say that we ~Lre calmly to see onr commerce 
dwindle before our eyes, nnc1 trill1SfelTecl to foreign markets, 
withont ~Ll1 lLttempt to su,ve it, and if we are further told that 
Free rrm<1e demands snch s:1critices, then I sa.y thnt the teach
ings of StmLl't Mill and Cobden are either misunderstood or 
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misinterpreted by those who put so· false a construction upon 
them. Free Trade means the free and fair interchange of 
commodities unfettered by over-weighting fiscal burdens. It 
means that which Great Britain to her benefit has honestly 
carried out for many years, namely, the opening of her ports 
to the merchandise of the world, strong in the conviction that 
the industry of her sons and the intelligence of the nat jon 
would successfully bear the brunt of free and unfettered com
petion. Facts have shown that she had no reason to fear that 
competition so long as it was fair and legitimate. The facts 
which I have brought before you to-night prove that no coun
try, however intelligent and however industrious, can hold its 
own against unfair composition. Bounties are unfair compe
tition. They have been condemned by the apostles of Free 
Trade. They are a· violation of its true principles, and I main
tain that it is the duty of every Government, as it has fallen to 
the lot of this one, to take efiective, stringent, aye, and imme
diate, measures to prevent auy of our industries suffering dam
age from such unfair means. This is not Protection in the in
vidious seuse in which that word is applied. '1'his is self-de
fence. This is not. the upholding of any fantastic theory 
termed "Free Trade," but it is the action of a GO';7ernment 
backed up by those who wish the industry of their country to 
flourish, and to put down at ence and forever unfair trade. 

GENERAL DANGER OF BODN'l'IES. 

I have said that the bounty system was dangerous, as it 
might creep upwards, and, insidiously extending its branches 
like a noxious parasite encircling the noble oak, sap t.he life
blood of our British commerce. To-day the bounties on sugar 
and on shipping destroy one industry and do much to cripple 
another; to-morrow ma.y bring bounties on iron, coal, and cot
ton manufactures. Where, then, would be our home indus
tries ~ We should be compensated~ says Sir Thomas Farrer, by 
buying foreign goods cheapei' than our own! The shipbuilding 
yards of France, Germany and Italy would be busy, while the 
clang of the hammer would no longer be heard on the Clyde 
and the r1'hames; the furnaces of Belgium and France would 
buru brightly, while those in Engla.nd and Scotland would be 
du,rk and cold; the mines of Germany and Bohemia would sup
ply us with our coal, now obtained by the Imrd-worh:ing and 
stalwart miners fro111 our native pits, and the looms of Saxony 
and Switzerland wOl\lq be busy at work while the factories of 
Great Britain Were olosed and their' hands idle. VV-ould Sir 
'1'hol11as Fa1'l'81' and dodrinaires of his stamp then dare to con
sole you with the assertion that bounties were only bad things 
for the countries giving them, and that you must bear in mind 
that your bounty-feU. coal, iron and cotton goods were given to 
you cheaper thall you coulu. Vl'oduce them ~ How would this 
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argm;nent apply to the thousands of starving workmen who, 
having no work, and consequently no wages, would not have 
the means' of buying the cheap goods so temptingly offered to 
them at the expense of their own industries ~ It is to check 
an existing evil, and to prevent the possibility of further dis
asters, that this Convention has been signed, and will so far as 
Her Majesty's Government is concerned, be carried out in its 
integrity. rro allow the continuance of this system would be 
to ignore facts-to shut one's eyes to consequences, and by in
action and cowardice to jeopardize the interests of the greatest 
commercial empire in the world, and to ignore the first and 
guiding principle of statesmanship-namely, the supreme in
terests of the realm and the people. 

---0---
FUTURE OF THE SUGAR INDUSTRY IN THE AR

GENTiNE REPUBLIO. 

[Translated from the French expressly for the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.] 

Sent in the above country by a French constructing firm to 
direct a sugar factory, I was at first struck by the small yield 
obtained from the cane. I wished to ascertain the cause of 
this, and after a campaign and a careful examination I have 
been brought to the following conclusions In order to be well 
understood, I will give a summary of the practical extracting 
means tha,t every manufacturer, seeking his interest, must fol
low. In another part I will describe what is practised in the 
native sugar factories. Thus the parallel will easily be estab
lished. 

First I desire to make known a fact that the cane sugar 
manufacturers generally ignore: "That the sugarcane juice's 
composition, although not being essentially the same as the 
beet-juice, on account of the glucose that the first constmltly 
contains, differs only according to the variable proportion of 
the foreign matters that these juices contain." . 

In the first researches by science upon cane juices a large 
part of these substances have escaped the investigations of the 
chemists on account of the small quantity. They dealt with 
juices derived from Japan, China or the Indies, which were ex
cessively purer, to such a point that they considered them, 
after defec:ation, as a solution of pure sligar, (Maumene). Un
fortunately it is not the smne everywhere, and the recent works 
of Messrs. Pellet, Leplay and Horsin-Deol1 show that the sugar
cane juice contains nearly all the impurities of the heet, (in re
duced proportion it is true,) and always a. notable proportion 
of glucose, which exists in the beet only "when it is damage~1. 
I will not fatigue my readers in citing all these hodies ; what is 
necessary to be known is what the juices contain: 
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PROVINOE OF TUSOUMAN. 
Juice del'ived from SocaCane. Juice derivedfron Plata Cane • 

. Density, 8° 8 B. Density, 8° 3 B. 
Sugar ........ " .... " ........ 13.900 per cent. Sugar .......................... 11.750 per cent. 
Glucose...... ...... ............ 0.520 " Glucose .................... ".. 0.750. " 
Mineral Salts.............. 0.640 " Mineral Salts ......... "".. 0.790 II 

OrganiC Matters........... 0.840 " OrganiC Matters........... 1.710 " 
Water ....... ; .................. 84.100 " \Vater ........................... 85.000 ,I 

Total. .............. 100. per cent. TotaL ................ 100 per cent. 
Purity, 87.42. Purity, 78.33. 
Proportional value, 12.15. Proportional value, 8.18. 

And that the sugar canes have the following composition: 
The Soca Cane Analysis. The Plata Cane Analysis. 

Sugar ............. " ........... 12.232 per cent. Sugar .......................... 10.444 per cent. 
Glucose...... ...... ............ 0.457 " Glucose......... ...... ......... 0.666 " 
l\'Iinern,l Salts .... :. ......... 0.563 ." Mineral Salts...... ........ 0.702 " 
Orgu.nic Matters ......... 1 0.739 " Organic Matters........... 1.520 " 
Water ........................ , 74.009 " Water .......................... 75.558 ". 
Cellulose ..................... 12.000 " Cellulose ..................... 11.110 " 

Total......... .. .... 100 per cent. Total .................. 100 per cent. 
PROVINOE OF SANTIAGO. 

Soca Cane"juice. Plata Cane-jttice. 
Density, 7° 5 B. Density, 7° B. 
Sugar .......... " .............. 11.400 per cent. Sugal'...... ......... ........... 9.110 per cent. 
Glucose......... ...... ......... 1.180 " Glucose ................ "...... 1.690 " 
Mineral Salts:..... ......... O.9()O " Mineral Salts...... ......... 0.9DO " 
Organic Matters.......... 1.1;60 " Organic Matters........... 1.610 " 
Water ......................... 84.900 " Water .......................... 86,600 " 

Total .................. 100 pel' cent. Total .................. 100 per cent. 
Purity, 84.5!). Purity, 72.88. 
Proportional value, 9.643. Proportional value, 6.64. 

The Soca Cane AnalYSIS. The Plata Cane Analysis. 
Sugar .......................... 10.075 per cent. Sugar ...... """ ........ ...... 8.107 per cent. 
Glucose ............. " ......... 1.0-13 " Glucose...... ......... ......... 1.504 " 
Mineral Salts......... ...... 0.848 " Mineral Salts...... ......... 0.881 .1 

Organic Matters........... 1.378 " Organic Matters........... 1.432 I, 

Water .......................... 75.036 " Water ......... '"'''''' ""'''' 77.076 II 

Cellulose ., ............. "'''' 11.620 " Cellulose ... , ................. 11.000 " 

Total .................. 100 per cent. Total ......... """'" 100 per cent. 
This established, I will indicate the practical yield that 

should be obtained. 
MILLS. 

Let us take, for example, a factory operating' with a single 
mill. This mill, well regulated, must give an average pressure 
of 68 per cent, that is to say, it must extract 68 kilos of juice 
per 100 kilos of cane, as the extracted juice contalns. In the 
pl'ovince of 'l'uscuman an average of 10.83 of extractible sugar 
and in the pl'ovince of Santiago 8.64 per cent, the following 
calculation will give us: 

Tuscltman. Santiago. 
68XlO.83 
~--.=7.3G pel' cent of sugar. 

100 

G8X8.64 
----=5.88 percent ~f sugar· 

100 
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This calculation is below the reality, as I have allowed that 
one-third is plant cane, which is tar from being true. 

Let us pass now to a factory operating double mills or with 
a single mill to which has been added a defibror. This mode 
of operation a.llows to extract an average of 75 kilos of juice 
per 100 kilos ot cane. 

In returning to the preceding calculation we obtain: 
Tuscuman. Santiago. 

75X 10.83 75x8.64 
-----=8.12 pel' cent of sugar. ----=6.50 pel' cent of sugar. 

100 100 

Outside ot the stated mills we have the Brissonnean mills (8 
cylinder mill), the sugar extracted with this 8-1'o11er mill equals 
a pressure of 80 per cent, the same calcu1ation would give us : 

TusfJurnan. Santiago. 
80 X 10.83 80 X 8.64 
-----=8.66 per cent of sugar. -=6.92 per cent of sugar. 

100 100 

Of the sugar extracting mode, diffusion is the most rational. 
In t.he future, without doubt, the fadQl'ies will dispose of a 
large quantity of water and of snperior evaporating apparatus, 
and then will be able to employ diffnsion batteries. But, as I 
said before, what retards the introduction of the diffusion 
battery system is the question of economy. rrhe diffusion battery 
system requires a large quantity of surplus water. To evaporate 
this surplus of introduced water, you must have a triple effect 
one-third 0) larger than the one you already possess, if it is in 
proportion with the factory. It requires also more fuel, as the 
bagasse is left by the diffusion in such a st[l,te that it is as yet 
impossible with it alone to do the work required. This does 
not mean to say that it must be abandoned. Inventors do not 
stop for impediments. The day will come when the chips will 
be able to be used in the burners in any shape in which they 
can burn without requiring any large amount of wood 01' coal, 
which would destroy the profit obtained from tll£ half per cent. 
additional sugar extracted by this process, and then the cane 
diffusion battery system will make its entry here. 

In waiting the ~Lbove application, there exists a new mixed 
process patented in France. It is the diffusion of the bagasse 
by the Perret system from the ordinary mill. rrhis bagasse, if 
it is not well broken up, passes through an <tppal'atus called 
the bagasse-cutter, where it is rapidly cut to requirecl lengths. 
From thence it is carried to the cliffusor, and taken by tt carrier 
to a second mill to he exhausted a second time. 

rrhe advantages of this process are easy to be seen :-1. rrhe 
manufacturer preserves intact his forI/leI' material and ma
chineries. 2. He has only to make the purchase of the diffusor 
which will always be half the cost of a diffusion battery. 3. 



100 '
vVith the Brissonnean 111ills is left 0.9 per cent of sugar of

the cane's weight, thus:
12,000,000 xO. 9
_______=108,000 kilos of sugar.

100
With diffusion either of the cane 01' the bagasse, is lost only

0.3 per cent, or
12,OUO,000 X 0.3
______=3G,000 kilos.

100
These figures need no comments. I will, in conclusion, re

peat what I just said, it is indispensaple that the manufacturer
after having well worked his canes, must seek to better work
his juice in order not to lose the fruit of his labor.
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The cost, consequently, will be reduced of at least half (the
bagasse-cutter ineluded), 4. rrhe quantity of water to be em
ployed will lower itself to less than 10 per cent. of the cane's
weight (having about four times less of sugar to extract of the
bagasse than from the cane itself); the existing evaporating
apparatus will then not suffer. .5. rrhe fuel is not lost, for the
re-pressed bagasse presents itself in the same condition as when
it comes out of the ordinary second mill. 6. The juices of this
secOlid extraction (bagasse diffusion) al'e largely purer than the
juice obtained by the ordinary re-pressing mills. 7. rrhe opera
tion is easy, and the work is ul1der,qtood by the natives, and is
more regular, consequently the extractiOn of all the sugar that
the cane contains is assured.

rrhe superiority of the process is too apparent, as a com
parison of the loss of sugar sustained in the bagasse by the
different enumerated processes will show.

In m,y preceding calculation, I have established the aetual
yield that one can obtain by different processes. The yields
are really the quantity of cane sugar per cent that can beob
tained-that is, white 8'1t,qal'-first, second and third products,
deliverable to the A~'fJentj;ne malr/vet. I will now state a COlll
parison of the qmtntity of sugar left in the bagasse by the
diffea:ent machines employed. rrhe ordinary mill leaves in the
bagasse 8 per cent. of sugar of the bagasse's weight, or 2.56
per cent of the cane.

In supposing a factory operat.ing 12,000,000 kilos of cane the
loss would be:
12,000,000 X 2,56
__-----=307,200 kilos of sug-ur.

100
(1 kilo equals 2.055 Ill. Averclu'pois, 01' 2.6803 lb. Troy.
rrhe bagasse expression leaves 6.6 per cent of this bagasse's

weight and 1.66 per cent of the cane's weight. Aga.in taking
'Our same CtLlculatioll the loss will be :
12,000,00ox 1.G6
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THE QUEENSLAND SUGAR INDUSTRY. CAUSES OF
DEPRESSION.

The members of the Sugar Commission, after holding several
meetings in BriRbane, Queensland, in ~pril, were unable to
agree upon a report, the chairman, Mr. W. H. Groom, dissent
ing from the conclusions of the other members, Messrs. Kinj:!;
and Cowley. It was, therefore, to bring in two reports. These
were presented to the acting governor. The majority in their
report submit the following recommendations for the improve
ment of the sugar industry of the colony. 1. "VIle recommend
the Government should make an inquiry in Java and Borneo
about the qualities of cane of which small qmmtities we"re im
ported by the Colonial Sugar Refinery Company and the Mou
rilyan Sugar Company, and if satisfied that it is as valuable as
represented, should procure a shipment of plants sufficient to
plant twenty or thirty acres of land in a nursery, which, to
avoid all danger of importiBg any disease, should be established
on one of, the islands on the northern coast. 2. We recom
mend your Excellency's advisers should open negotiations with
the colonies of Victoria and South Australia for the purpose of
ascertaining on what terms and conditions, if any, those colo
nies could admit Queensland sugars duty free. 3. We recom
mend that assistance should be given either to public bodies or
individuals to enable them to provide means for irrigating all
cultivated lands in lc)calities where a sufficient supply of water
can be obtained. 4. vVe declare it our opinion that if all col
ored labor be withdrawn from the plantations~ the extinction
of the sugar industry must speedily follow, and we therefore
recommend that the introduction of Polynesian labor be per
mitted to continue, at all events, for some years longer than
the period now limited, for the purpose of encomaging the de
velopment of tropical agriculture and fruit growing in the
northern districts. "

rrhey offer the following recommendations: 1. That the
Legislature should be invited to pass an Act of Parliament de
fining the responsibility of public carriers, and declaring null
and void all conditions inserted in biBs of lading or other con'"
tracts whereby they may seek to evade the responsibility
which, in the opinion of the Legislature, should properly attach
to their business, 2. ~rhat if possible arrangements should be
made fOl' the convey:mce of northern mails by special fast
steamers which should carry only Imtils, passengers and fruit,
such steamers to be properly fitted for the carriage of fruit,
and run from Cooktown to Melbourne in eight days. 3. l'hat
an experienced tropicc1l agriculturist be appointed to supervise
experimental farms at Cairns and elsewhere in the north, with
instructions to pay visits periodically to the principal cultiva
tors of tropical products in the northern district for the I1tn':
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pose of observing their progress, conferring with and advising
them, and to report to the Government from time to time on
the progress of the industry, and bring its requirements under
notice. 4. rrhat negotiations be opened with the Governments
of Victoria and the other Australian colonies with the object of
obtaining the admission into those colonies of Queensland fruit
duty free, as we admit their fruits. '

Mr. Groom, the chairman of the· boord, in his minority re
port, thinks the want of confidence now manifested by the
banks and monetary institutions in the sugar industry has not
been caused by the passing of the statute by which the import
ation of Polynesian labor is absolutely prohibited after 1890,
but the fall in the price of sugar, the enormous increase in the
quantity manufactured from beetroot, and the heavy losses oc
casioned by the drought, are the chief reasons for the lack of
confidence. He deals at length with the remedies sug-gested
by the various witnesses for the amelioration of the condition
of the sugar industry, and states if the question, "Is Queens
land able to do without the sugar industry except on the basis
of white population," is answered in the affirmative, then un
douhtedly a very large portion of the coast districts of the
north would not be cultivated, at all events, for some time to
come, and from four to five millions of capital which has been
vested in the sugar industry ""ould be wiped out of existence
He believes tha,t irrigation applied to sugar plantations where
ever practicable would go a long way to assist in relieving the
industry of its present depression. The Central :Mill system,
in his opinion, contained within it elements of success if prop
erly applied, and one of the solutions of the sugar question.

He summarises the cause of depression in the history of the
sugar industry as follows: 1. Unnecessarily large areas held
hy planters compared with the small area actually cultivated,
and the conse~uent paymeHt of interest on a large unproduc
tive area. 2. 1. he action of the mills is quite disproportionate
to the area of cane under cultivation. 3. The sudden and con
tinuous fall in the price of sugar, arising from the keen com
petition of sugar produced from beetroot; the financial embar
rassments of many of the planters, owing to their working on
horrowed capital, hearing a high rate of interest, which, with
working expenses is entirely clmrgeahle to the small area of
cultivated land. 4. The disastrous drought of the last two
years, .which has seriously diminished the production, the sugar
export for 1888 being not more than half what it was in 1887,
and the prospect of an equa.lly diminished output for the pres
ent year, owing' to the continued drought, rain having come too
late to ensure a full crop for the coming- season. 5. General
want of confidence on the part of the monetary institutions in
the sugar industry, arising from the fot'egoing circumstances,
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ThE), following statistics, showing the dividends for the past
three seasons of Russian sugar factories and refineries, are re
markable ,1,S indicating the general improvement of the last
mnnpaign upon the two previous ones:

1885-86. 1886-87. 1887-88.
Strogonowlut 6 10 25 per cent.
rfschupuchowlm 10 10 25"
I{ulnik 12 6 20"
I{urnenogorka Sob ? () 20 u
Souole'vka 12 10 ] 71; "
Gorodok 6 10 ]7- I'
Jal'opo\vitschi G 5 15.' u
BOJ·()\,,·Iru, 6 15 15"'"
SiII~owzy...... ......................•.................. G 15 15"
Schtschedro\v 6 ]0 14 u
Bcl"schada () () ]4"
}\:issile\vka '? ? 14"
J.Jc\vaschc\vo ,\Toi t;r.o\,rzy 0 G 12"
rl'schel'knssy Refinery '? n ] l.l U

Kicw Refincry 5 ]7} 11~"
G·rigoro\\·I{fl, '? 8 11"

Four others have this year declared .10 per eent, one 9 per
cent, one 6 per cent, one I) per cent and one 4 per cent. Fif
teen declare no elividend. On the wholo it is certain that the
prospects of the Russian sugar industry are deoidedly improv
ing, and this is further proved by the increased vl1lue of the
shal.'es.-Sugal' Cane, April.

and the probability of keen competition of beetroot sugar con
tinuing for some time to come.

Mr. Groom expresses the opinion that a great deal of capital
inve::;ted in the sugar industry, and which has come from places
outside Queensland, will necessarily be lost, and all that the
Legislature can do to assist the planters will not prevent it.
Many plantations, he says, are. hopelessly encumbered. The
report also deals with the question of tropical agriculture, ban
ana preserving, etc.; and one of the measqres suggested to fos..
tel' u,llcl develop the trade is to subsidize· one or 11:lOre steamers
for a period. The opinion is also expressed that two or more
experimental farms should be established in the northern dis
tricts, in charge of thoroughlJ practical men. The quantity of
sugar shipped from the various ports of Queensland from the
5th January to the 31st March was 1,188 tons, making a total
of 17,832 tons since the 2d June last. It is estimated that the
output of sugar in the Cairns distrid this year will be 2,100
tons. as against 2,000 tons produced last season. The area of
cane under cultivation is 1,600 acres, or 100 acres more than
last year, In the Cooktown district there 'will be no crusbing
this year, only seven acres being under cane. Last year the
area under cane was 450 acres, and the output of suga,r was
580 tons.-SJJdney paper, April 15. '

---0---
RUSSIA BEET SUGAR iNDUSTRY.
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